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Hicksville Public

ISLA TREES

5 Library -Board of Trustees this-week voted unanimously to

‘acelthe showing of the old, silent Charlie Chaplin films &quo an effort to prevent

JER
S opuain

HICKSVILLE gs
© BETHPAGE

4sension in-the community&qu but the old flickers and their star appeared likely
oethe source of continuing proand con discussion for some timeto come-

Z AWARDS presented at the

GHerald photo by Frank Mallet)

Cerebral Palsy Auxil-
4 program at the Milleridge Inn, Friday night, are

via
ia Gundlach, secretary; Florence Esformes treasurer;

a Wayne, dinner chairman; Selma Goldmacher, vice
tiden and Catherine Schumach president.

Civic Assoc. of
ville is holding its big In-&q

ikition s Dance on Friday, Nov.

& are being. distributed by jin-
‘ent..Guarino and Jack Shea, Co-
htirmen of the Entertainment Com-

re

and by the association’s
Block Captains.

.

(A the Dance, the following of-
rs and members of the Board

of Directors will be installed: Kurt
Pohl, President; John Thorson, Vice
President; Mrs. Peter Delaney, Sec-
retary and William McBride, Treas-
urer. Directors. of the organization

are Ben Greene, Franklin Frank,
Vincent Guarino, Mrs. Kevin Dillon,
Loren Portman and Eldon Haydon.

Winners of the Golf Tournament
Sponsored by the Midland Civics
will also receive their awards.

Hall o the Junior Hi Scho
“(Herald phot by F Malle

Elery H, Bean, president of the
Library Board, in a letter to the
HERALD, announced the Board&#39
decision to drop the Chaplin Festival
Filrns, Monday.

One county daily paper this week
editorially attacked the cancellation.

The HERALD received six more let-
ters regarding, the proposed show-

ing, one opposed and five in favor.
‘Two, letters .opposed were printed

_

last week. The letters were all ay-
parently written prior to the Trust-

* ees” announcement.
E, M. ‘Breschard of 3 Terry St.,

former School District Clerk, wrote

regarding ‘‘Eternal Vigilance’’. His
comments follow: *‘Well, it’s hap-

Peged again and only because of our

unconcern. Not long agotheLibrary
Trustees showed as a special events

program a movie about painter Pablo
Picasso’ and exhibited some of his
art. Now they wish to foist upon us

some Charlie Chaplin films. When
some of our civic-minded citizens
expressed concern about promoting

character like Chaplin, Mr Elery
Bean, president of the library trust-
ees, is quoted as saying itwas ‘hard

to understand why there is opposi-
tion’ and, referring to the Picasso
film: ‘They didn&#3 stir up a storm
about that and he (Picasso) is an

out-and-out commie’.
“If Mr Elery Bean knew at the

time’’, Breschard continued, ‘‘that
“Picasso was ‘an out-and-out “com-

mie’ he was remiss in his duties,
as any monies spent by our Library

Trustees are public monies and we
have Federal and State Laws re-

‘garding such expenditures.
“This points up our general at-

titude of letting! the other fellow do
the job. We have a beautiful library
with rows and rows of scantily filled
bookshelves and yet, in Place of

filling the shelves with excellent

(continued on page 4)

the

Dollars
See story pag five

GRE BAL OF FIR
Those were the days as Hicksville Fiel Club ruled the

Long Island gridirons and drew as man as 10,000 spec-
tators to.a single game. See Howard Finnegan& story on

this Silver Anniversary of the Field Clubon page 6 in
this issue.

LOOKING INTO FUTURE:

Schoo Enrollme
Puzzle Authoritie a

The Hicksville Board of Education may reconsider, &lt;&

the employment of Dr. Felix J. McCormick as con-

sultant for the district on permanent school facilities
this Friday night. A proposal to engage Dr. McCor-
mick at a cost not to exceed $500 &qu review Projecte
enrollments&quot; was lost at the Oct.27 Board meeting by

a 3-2 vote.

affirmative action.
Dr. McCotmick of Teachers Col-

lege, Columbia University, was en-

gaged by the School District over

eight years ago at a time Hicksville
had a population of 11,700 persons
compared with over 40,000 today.

In that year (1950) there were only
three public school buildings with

1,571 students. Today, there are

eight public elementary schools, a

junior high anda senior high school.,
or a total of 10 buildings with 12,000
students.

.

CONTRADICTORY FACTS,
Dr. Wallace E, Lamb, superinten-

dent of schools, on Oct. 7 advised
the Board of Education: *‘The evi-
dence at hand seems to be con-

tradictory. Schools in the north-
ern end of the District are bulging

at the seams. And so far as we
can determine, .future kindergarten

registrationsshow little reductionin
size, And, too, new houses are going

up all the time. .

“Yet, both this year and last
there are and have been fewer pup-

ils than anticipated by the McCor-
mick report, upon which our build-

ing program is based, This year is
supposed to be the peak year of ele-
mentary enrollment and is about 200 -

under the McCormick estimates.
Furthermore during last year there

was a gradual decline in elemen-
tary population of about 300 stu-
dents between Sept. 1958 and June
1958. The picture is as contra-

dictory as the national economic
Picture which has witnessed con-

tinuing inflatio in a period of re-

Dr. McCormick in 1950 prepared
a comprehensive projection of

school building requirements which
at the time seemed visionary. His.
report, which was digested and re-
Printed in installments in the MID
ISLAND HERALD, covered 63 data-

- packed Ppeges, 18 charts, seven
tables and eight maps.

He was subsequently brought back
to Hicksville in connection with the

construction of the, High School,
Acting on the recommendation of

(continued on page 3)

Four favorable votes are required for

Lam to Explai
Colle Nov 20

The public is cordially invited w
attend a meeting at Hicksville
School ‘on Thursday night, Nov.

2

when Dr. Wallace-E. Lamb, super-
intendent of schools, will Gallthe proposed Community

for Better Government in School Af-
fairs, according to President Jean
Swanson.

The program had been ly
been/tenatively scheduled for this
evening (Thurs) but has beer pos-
Poned to avoid conflict with other
Scheduled events the same evening.

The committee on Community
Colleges of the Board of Trustees
of the State University of New York
is scheduled to consider today (Nov..
13), the recent application of Hicks-
ville School Board, acting on the re-

commendation of Dr. Lamb, for au--
thority to establish a two-year col-

lege in Hicksville.
A committee of the local board is

now making a study of available
sites. Local voter authorization to
Provide taxpayers’ money for the op-
eration and construction of the col-

lege will be required. rm

1400 Children
Enjo Theatre

The Saturday Theatre for Children
jored by the Hicksville Council

of P. T.A. Units

Hood; a live, adult professional
produced by Kay Rockefeller Pro-
ductions Inc.

The Auditorium of the Hicksville
High School was filled at both the

PM and 3:30 PM performances
with 1400 children, most of whom

li theatre. The

(continued on page four}

Arctic Films Made Last Year
The film program of ‘&#39; Adventure in the Frozen

of Alaska’’, featuring Charles H, Stoll, well-known
plorer, scheduled for Monday night, .Nov 24 at Hicksville Hi
torium will present new films taken in 1957 by “the best

Photographer of Arctic Life’’, a spokesman for
cClub insisted this week. It was

Hunting Grounds
and ex

Audi-
ssional

the Hicksville Women’s
last week the films were takenreported

during the Stoll Artic expedition of 1928. The Women’s Club; sponsors
.

of the showing which is open to the public without
report of last week published here was not correct,

charge, points out the
.
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HICKSVILLE ROTARY Club held a very successful ladies

night. at the Milleridge Inn, Jericho, Saturday night.
Freeman L. Parr was chairman of the program. Left to

risht, are Mr. and Mrs. Parr, Club President John Hill

and Mrs, Hill, and Rotary Gov. Peter Pelton and Mr.
‘ Pelton: (Herald photo by Rotarian Frahk Mallett)

1959 Calendars and Diaries

_Now On Sale

Personalized Christmas Cards

Foreign Languag Christmas Cards

»

.

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY PLAN

‘COMMERCIA STATIONERY

OFFICE SUPPLIES
HOLDEN’S STATIONERY

100 BROADW (near West Marie St.) HICKSVILLE
WE 1-1249

GOP Finance
Drive Underway
It is not too {%é to make con-

tributions to the Hicksville “ews
¢

can Finance nro k it was

pointed. out today nest F.
Francke, GOP lea and Harvey
Schluter, chairman of: the finance e
drive. Checks may be sent toSchlu-

iY Switlooaes ville
‘T lat design of Schl as

OM sympat t STate 3 ion of as

drive chairm deladelayed the starr
20d his ey, aoe de this

of the finance appeal this year. ITEMS THAT MAKE H
‘ head District went to camp iCountry Fair craft events were ‘held.

Thi Sat ora decla rim
.s aturca

give-up for 1S hours....... i

The East Street School of Hicks-- When Charles Wagner |

ville invites all to a Store mortgage on the Legion
and Fair on this Saturday, N 15, the late WALTER F. STILL
from 10 AM to 4 PM. Gaily ‘- ‘in béhalf of the post and

2

ated booths will contain items to by his son, WALTER M.S G

plea everyon Pi p la and. Town Supervisor JOHN J. BUI

Is, toys and a ‘‘gral icksville Board
A varied assortment of foods, io raed of

cookies and penny candies
will = saEarly ristmas shoppers can ,,
find beautiful handmade aprons, pin fittcnicx
cushions, book. marks and doll car- then ‘you thi
riage cover sets, or perhaps some- {nif
thing from the White Elephant booth.
Games for the children, and brix
feature, silhouettes

right at the “Fair.”
Fork Lane Meets own in Lcree Ettecuve ji

Dr. Alan Fromme, Director and- opera in-waters within the
Chief Psychologist atthe ChildGuid- be registered with the State.
ance Clinic of the University Settle- required. Forms are now abailabl

ment House, will speak on ‘‘The. dreds of letters are in the mails
Most Common Provlems of Early hae tae on as Christmas

JOS re
|OSE

i

had the AR “S

School Life’’ at the Fork Lane
School P.T.A. of Hicksville meet-

ing on Nov. 18 at 8:30 p:m. There
will be a question and answ period
following Dr. Fromme’s talk. The

public is cordially invited.

BACK TO SCHOOL

The East ot PTA in Hicksville
will have a ‘‘Back to School Night’’
this evening, Nov. 13, at 8:15. After

& business metin in the auditori-
um, parents will “follow a child’s
day’’ wit the teacher.

Ironin Board Cover

Reg. c
«= 66

Washable silicone cover.

Non-slip. Snug fit.

9- Knif Set

S 49:9
Six — knives, carving
knife and fork, chest

Ironin Board

L = te

-metal construction.Venti fon.

ip Rubber-
tipped steel

has
aed. chair of

ville pera ‘takes place in
at WE 1-5746....... Your
says ‘Mail Sa i as parcthe Army overs:

ALEXANDER LAUBA “oOi
ing eat CD director for:

A proposal to end the Labor

‘ & ook’ forward ‘to men

a look forward to. this.

gathered....Sylvania-Corning Nucl
ered more than S,000 fuel
search atomic reactor of Bro

ia‘’s new plant on Cantiaque Ro

You&#39 heard of that song ‘‘Three
fountain in Italy? Well, stop in to

on W. Marie St., Hicksville It&# got
our only regre is thet FRE W,
McCARTHY boys refuse co fill it

Civics 1 Nominate Co for Fu Nite
The North End Civic Assoc. of

Hicksville will hold it’s next regue ee Pee
lar meeting tonight (Thurs.) Nov, :

13, in the Woodland Ave. school
at 8:45 fm This is Nomination
Night, and a big turnout will be

CeeBee teeta nce

FRIGITON
Permanent

ANFRE
Twi Utility Mats

ng PQS rar
or home. Choice of

ai &quot;Re =

E 3-
Flashlig

ne 88°Chrome-
Red saf

Dealer Store
‘0 SOUTH BROADWAY (at 4th St.)

WEl 1-0961

HICKS FIRESTO

‘Op Fridays ‘til 9 PM
HICKSVILL

rs

Old Countr Meets
Old Country Road P.T.A, of Hicks=

a will hold its monthly
lay, Nov. 19 in the

at

a b wilefou-
t  fpea for the

eve john L. David, Chair.
man of Pupil Pe: rsorfiel Servic at
Elmont Memorial High School and
Adjunct Assistant Professor at Hof-
stra College. His topic will be “How

to Understand, Recognize and Dé-

vel .

the Abilities of Children,’*

SHOP AT S
70 Broadway, opp A &

D Us Sy
BE TTY’S

68 Broadw

AUTHORIZED
AGENCY SPCRTING GOODS

@

~

WILLIAM’ HA
87 BROADWA (near Marie St HICKSVILLE

v

Well

‘FISHI



ce Van der Merlen
‘The Future Teachers of Ameri-

|
“For Fall Rec

the ca Club of Hicksville High School

ot With more than 1300 participants wnet to Plainedge Friday, Nov. 7,

i fegistered last week,

|

Hicksville to Long Island Future Educators
-s: ‘School District Recreation Direct- meeting. The students left the high

gio br Joseph F.. Madden said today that school at 3:30, When they arrived

S y@3peci recreation events forthefall ®t Plainedge they separated into

ri
;ure now being planned. groups so that each couldsee things,

id ‘Teen centers are open Fridays and sttend classes that pertained to

n 0
¢

“from: 8 to 10 PM at East St, Burns their interests. Dinner was eaten

|e, Ave and Senior High School. at the Plainedge School and the stu-

sia:
i)&q Elementary recreation is offered dents returned to Hicksville High

. Jpom&#3 AM to 11:30 AMon Sat- at 9:45 with a much: better ides

ra | frdays at- Woodland Ave., Burns. bout teaching than when they left.

th “ive., Bast St., Dutch Lane, Old’ In honor of American Education
* Joimtry Rd., Lee Ave and: Fork Week the Future Teachers of Am-

s

-erica Club held their annual candle-
.&#3 Feticing isvoffered Tv

ry

hursdays at the Junior High fro ENROLLMEN
4 “ict] to S and 5 to 6 PM, Other reg- (Continued from page one), Yar events, accarding to Madden,

&lt

“&gt; }elude; Auto Mechanics, Friday, Dr. Lamb, Board member Herbert

+5}. 330 to 9:30 ar ior High; dance Johsen moved, seconded by Jerry
- Ystruction, 3: to 5:30 at Jr. Zettler, that the Board engageDr.

tigh; Teen Sports Centre, Satur- McCormick to bring his studies\and
{ays 9:30 to 11:30 PM at Sr. High; projections up to date. Voting in

+l td. Weightlifting Thursdays from favor were Johnsen, Zettler and

fe .to 9 PM in the HS Wrestling Allen Carpenter. Abstaining were

&gt;ya Schodls.

t of
+7 pom. Arthur L. Eirich and Robert Good-

ser abe _ rich. Abse were morn Rasnts Eaton and Walter Schreiber. T

ro
idmmy Spivens motion, made at the Oct, 31 meet-

;

P

ing, was lost.
‘ire tieturns Nov 18 ir, Lamb informed the Boacum

E “&quot McCormick has a very heavy
~ Woodland

.

Ave. School Parent~ :

n *

.

\eacher Assoc of Hicksville is Pe iting o pecto
eat 2

1, leased to announce the forthcom-
£7 o client. I se be his’ advice

ats’ 4g visit of ‘Sammy Spivens,”” pup- Ee teoently mi if 6 are t6
int 8, to the boys and girls during the

4° 1 Soacc ta n cver—build:”
wal thool. day, in the classrooms, on y

ca  fov 18. Of course he will as usual ACURATE DATA

ion &quot; fing with him Mrs. Dorothy Waldo

_

In a previous memorand the

EL &quot;g’ who will help the children Superintendent commented, ‘His
,

ks- - -,; 2. tach ‘Sammy Spivens” better man- past work in the District has turn

her « ers and many other things out to be quite accurate; much more

IER Mrs. -Phillips, well-known lec~ so than work done by other consult-

: ir
lrer and guidance counselor, is a ants in this metropolitan area. He

:
‘dost interesting and amusing guest. knows the District thoroughly and

ce ‘hose who enjoyed her previous would not need to waste time ex-

S {sit are looking forward to her re- ploring our past enrollment trends...
.t: drn_on Tuesday, Nov 18, at the  ‘*‘Once the consultant completed

‘gular meeting of the Woodland his diagnosis of our building needs
ive. P.-T.A. to be held at 8:15p.m. both the Administration and

embership Chairman, announced question is resubmitted,

13 Register
|

Fot Teachers Vi Plain

the

{1 the school auditorium. Refresh- Board would have a firm basis on

ients will be served by the fourth which to determine (1) elementary
160 BROADWAY

rade mothers. and secondary building needs, (2)
At the October meeting Mrs. Rob= the length of time the temporaries HICKSVILLE, N.Y

xt Nankeville, President, regret- will be needed at their present lo-
;

.
ily accepted ‘the resignations of cation, (3) the best use that can Free porking |‘irs. Tabachini, Newspaper Chair- be made of Nicholdi, and (4) other in Reor

,: tan; and Mrs. B. Rudin, Ways and such decisions.’”
Open 8 AM 0.7 PM‘feans Chairman. Mrs. J. Holder A favorable vote on the proposal

hd Mrs. J. Marchetti will take to engage Dr. McCormick is anti- Fddoys8 AM t8 PM
‘:teir places. Mrs. R. Huether, cipated tomorrow (Fri) night if the ? CLOSED WEDNESDAY

light induction ceremony of all new

members Monday, Nov, 10, at 7:30
in the High School Little Theatre.
‘Parents of the members th
new and old -- were invited to

attend, Refreshments were served.
The club boastsa ship

of 78 The previous members are:

Beverly Ahlsen, Elizabeth Burning,
Renee Brilliant it. Myra Gansante,
Joyce Van. de Merlen, Joyce Bald,
win, Linda Shore, Jaccie LaSalle,
Pat Krat

. acker,
Stacy Riniash, and Barbara Silver-
man,

The new members

—

are:

Diane Baum, Anthony Biaso, Marge
Bishop, Rosalind Blue, Joanne
Brown, Dorothy Christ, Sue David-
son, Helen De Paszuale, Frances
Digilio, Ellen Eichler, Marie Eise-

Doris Fischman, Karen

Helen Weidhoft,
Judith Ann Yanof, Gay Yarvy, Pa-
ola Zerin, Jean Russo, Fran Frank-
el, Louise Clark, Ronnie Cavallo,
Carol Jean Smith, Danella Schrif-
fer.

Also Arlene Gertzen, Joe Ger-
maine, Patricia Hannigan, and Pat
Hanley. Also Carol Ann Heck, Peter
Horvath, Joan Katagiri, Joyce
Kordal, Barbara Laven, Marie Jant-
zen, Kathleen McDonald, Elyse Mar-
lin, Elaine Metnuk, Bernice Miller,
Cynthia Moulton, Judy Niemy, Helen

Obracanick, Nancy Lee O’Donald,
and Christine Oberlies. Also Bar-
bara Pankoff, John -Paszel, Larry
Rabinawitz, Judy Rosenthal, Ellen
Sanler, Susan Schwartz, Pat Smith,
Sheila Summit, Joan Sabatella, Wil-
liam Supper, Fran Tallarico, Eil-
een Toner, Dorothy Traul, Judith
Wagner, Diane Wharton, and Shar- ‘

on Wolfson.
eee ee ee es ee ee ee

POSILLI
Barber Sho !

total of 638 paid
of that meeting. Dr. H. M.

-

7.
tickell spoke interestingly and well

e

} the role of parents in school
Jard affairs. Refreshments were

&quot;rv by the fifth grade mothers.

.

|

»-CELESTE RALLO of 5 Gates Ave.,
{J sthpage, and EUGENE NYE of 30

.&quot;dambo La., Hicksville, are mem-

-ifs of tHe cast of the musical

@ ‘medy titled ‘‘Inertia’’, being pre-
inted by the Kaleidescopians, Hof-

i:
Ya College drama student group

# morrow (Fri.) Nov. 14 thru Sun-

i ly, Nov. 16-

a —
/s- - ft [

e600 10 see You
il-

_ P| ¥e ano. arouse
.

‘TL acam, KS
:

ot.
GAIN, VAC

, THAT&#39; DUE To MY
aF 1 “i DOCTOR AND BECAUSE
7

|

| HAO My PRESCRIPTIONS

Z it] eles AT
.

i

L SMITH&#
P.

OLDM.
‘1 BROADWAY,

a WeGive
& H GREEN STAMPS

HEADOUARTERS
For Industrial Uniforms

CLOTHING

Rubber Parkas

‘Rubber Overalls

(Rubber Raincoats

Rubbe Artics

RAIN

3.98

7.98

(5.9

NBRO
HICKSVILLE
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Open Evenings &q 9 P.
Except Wednesda

oe
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BOHAC
04 a

SPECIALS

Chock Full ‘0 Nuts

COFFEE 85:

APPL 2°: 29.
CATS

.
2. 29.

SPAGHETTI MACA 2 P 35.
TOM PAST 6 49.

45,
SCOTT

QUAR BOTTL

BATHR TISSUE 4

: 2 for 23:
U S. Government Graded Choic Plu Tender

POT ROAST
BONELESS

sien 59.CHUCK

Fres Cu
— Corn Fed

FRESH HAMS
WHOLE

foie 55.or HALF

EMPEROR — Calif. — Larg Sweet Red Clusters

Grapes 229.
ICEBER — Western Farm — Firm — Cris

Lettuce w- 47.
BIRDS EYE Frozen

SWEET PEAS|
10 oz. Package 49.

:

|

On Sale - Bokac
Thursday Friday

6 oz.

Can

Larg
Size Rolls

2c OFF LABEL

ROSE-X
LIQUID BLEACH

Saturday
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~* CURREN COMMENT:

W Challenge
| Wave & Wind

By FRED J, NOETH

WE WILL probably always be grateful for the fact that

Teddy Roosevelt spent a great portion of his days in

Oyster Bay and further that his memory is closely

associated with our great US Navy.

Because it was the centennial of Teddy&#3 birth, we

“had the unique opportunity last month to participate

in atrip aboard the USS Robinson, one of the Navy&#

destroyers from Brooklyn Navy Yard out to Oyster

Bay Harbor. The fact that it rained cats and dogs,

mad the trip all the more exciting.
We left Hicksville before the break of dawn fora

trip down to Brooklyn. Also participating with their

sons and/or young guests were Supreme Court

Justice Howard Hogan, former Town Attorney

Michael J. Sullivan, Councilman Edmund Ocker and

others in a strictly limited.participation event. The

invitation was strictly for &#39;&# only.&q
The USS Robinson and the USS John Hood left the

Navy Yard about 7:30 AM and steaming up the East

River, under the bridges, past the UN Building and

out into the: Long Island Sound was a delightful ex-

perience. It rained and rained and the sea was run-

ning which added to the thrills for us. Aboard the

Robinson and a helpful guide was Capt Robert W. Mc

Nitt, Commander of Destroyer Div. 322.

‘We covered every square inch of the ship, except

maybe the bilge. We saw landmarks as far inland

as Hicksville picked up on the radar screen, The

maneuvering of the two ships into Oyster Bay Harbor

was a highlight of the morning.

As we left the ship in the Harbor, Cdr C. L. Nagle
of the Robinson handed each guest a card certifying
the bearer is a &quot;&#39;destroyer It goes onto say:

&quot; honorably and without complaint share both pri-

~vation and exultation common to Destroyer man-of-

wars men and so is privileged to join that happy band

of brothers who challenge Wave and Wind, Iron Fish

and Tinny Bird on swift and hardy ships of the Des-

troyer Force, US Atlantic Fleet&#39;

Below is a sketch map of our &quot;journey wherein we

challenged Wind and Wave:

Long Island

Hicksville

Brooklyn
Navy Yard

Atlantic

.

Dotted line indicates route of Destroyer.
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‘ident of this community for the past

Acting Secreta
President Mary Walker of the

North Bethpage Civic Assoc. an-

nounces the appointment of Mrs.

Virginia Feuss is Acting Corres-

ponding Secretary. Mrs. FEUSS 1S-

replacing Mrs. Zelda Plotkin, who

recently resigned following her

election as President of the Kramer
Lene P-T.A. e

JOHN FITTING
HICKSVILLE- Religious services

for John Fitting of 46 Park Ave.,
here, who died Nov. 5 were con-

ducted at the Wagner Funeral Home

by Rev. Edward Stammel Saturday
morning at 10 AM, Interment fol-
lowed at Plainlawn Cemetery.

Mr. Fitting who had been a res-

45 years, is survived by his wife,
Caroline (nee Pavogel); his daugh-

ters, Eunice Latham and Helen

Stumpf; five grandchildren and one

great grandchildren.

HARRY SOAST
HICKSVILLE- Religious services

will be held Thursday (today) at 9
AM at the Henry J. Stock Funeral
Home for Harry E, Soast of 362

So. Oyster Bay Rd., here, who died
Nov. 9, Interment will follow at

Lodi Cemetery, Lodi, N.J.
Mr. Soast is survived by his wid-

~

ow, Helen (nee Duxbury), and a sis-

ter, Jeanette Gardner of Mt. Ply-
mouth, Fla.

CATHERINE PUPEK

HICKSVILLE- A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Ignatius
Loyola R.C, Church, Wednesday
morning at 10, for Catherine Pupek

(nee Lusa) of 3 Irving St., here,
who died Nov. 8. Burial followed

under the direction of the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home art the Ceme-

tery of the Holy Rood,

Mrs. Pupek was a of the
White Eagle Group. Surviving are

four sons, John, Stanley, Peter and

Walter Mruz; a daughter, Frances

Mott and eleven grandchildren.

GEORGE W HUTCHINSON

BETHPAGE -- Geo. W, (Bucky)
Hutchinson, S7, of S3 Cheshire Rd.

died on Sunday evening at Veterans
Hospital, Fort Hamilton. He is sur-

vived by his wife Anne; and sons,
Jerry and John.

Mr. Hutchinson was a retired
Nassau County detective. He joined

the police force in 1938 assigned
to the Detective Bureau in 1931
and was promoted to first grade

detective that same year after he
had assisted in the 200 man gun
bartle that led to the capture of

cop-killing ‘Two Gun’ Francis

Crowley. Hutchinson served suc-

cessively in the burglary, warrant

and lost property squads until his
retirement in August of last year.
Religious, fraternal and police

department services were held last
evening (Wed) at the Fairchild Fun-
eral Home, Garden City. Interment
will take place at 10:30 a.m. this
morning (Thurs)-in Pinelawn.

HICKSVILLE - Dorothy Mildred
McNeil, 55, of 41 Basket La., diéd

in Memorial Hospital, N.Y.C. on
Nov. 6. She was the beloved wife
of Edwin, devoted mother of Bryan,

attentive guardian of Steven, and
- Sister of Helen Burkhardt.

She reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home until Monday,

Nov. 10, when religious services
were conducted in the Church of the
Advent, Westubry, at 10:30 a.m.,
the Rev. Biggs officiating. Inter-
ment was in Rockville Centre
Cemetery.

LAURA ZAINO
-

HICKSVILLE - Mrs. Laura Zaino,
213 Plainview Rd., died here on
Thursday, Nov. 6. She was the wife,

of Frexerick Zaino, and mother of
Gordon and LeRoy. Mrs. Zaino is
also survived by sisters, Minnie
Albert, Ethel Johndro, Emma Johnd-
ro. Levi and Elmer Rossignol.

She reposed at the Donohue Fun-
eral Home, Westbury until Monday
when a Solemn Requiem Mass was
sung at St. Ignatius R.C, Church,

Hicksville. Interment was at Holy
Rood Cemetery, Westbury.

Arrangements were under the

firecti of the Donohue Funeral
lome.

HOMEMAKER

_

DI
9 ©

4Raising a
The role of ben parent

w .has. experienced it

b raring to go, yet would be lost
This means that parents need to
and complete permissiveness.

andintolerance of the
own stand: ards,

$

At this time, it really pa off
they can be articulate, clear v.

and their children. In othe}
have work of their own

are building up their child
of this strength may first

affection,but later it omes

And this is the most in
the d ment of child deve
York te College of Hom

communication between old and
for discussion without bitternes:

guarantee of family solidari
generation. :

ville on Nov. 3, Mrs. Patrick Hart=

Means, asked the members to do~
nate homemade baked goods for our

annual Cake Sale, Sunday, Noy. 23,
to be held from 8 a.m. to p.m.
in the school basement. At this time

a Basket of Cheer will be raffled
Mrs. J. Bodger will be happy

t:

receive chance book returns at the
Confraternity office during the day.

Christmas Cards are now on sale
at the regular meetings as well a3
Saturday. and Sunday mornings. All

members are invited to bring a SO
grab bag gift forthe December meet=

ing. .

Father Ballweg announced that be-

ginning Nov. 15, children coming to

Confraternity classes on Saturday
mornings will have bus transpor-
tation available. The cost is 25¢

per child. This is a means of help—
ing to alleviate the serious) traf:

8 Alarms for
Eight alarms, including one am-

bulance call, kept the Hicksville Fire
Dept. busy during the week of Nov.
5 thru Nov. 10.

On Nov. 7, they were called to put
out an auto fire on W. John St.
near the Searington Sand & Gravel

Co, pit, but on arrival found the car

gone, Later they were called back
to the same area to put out aigrass
fire at Kuhl Ave. and W. John St,

They were called to the luncheon:
ette at 110 Duffy Ave. on Nov, 8.
and upon arrival found that it wa:

being fumigated with sulphur, |
A chimney and oil burner fire at

the Seymour Lang home, 59 Sleepy
La. called them out on Novy. 10,

ENJOY THEATRE ~
,

(continued from page one)

booing at the ‘‘villan’’, She Not-
tingham and me snuuts or glee when
the hero Robin Hood emerged vic-

—

torius were ample evidence ofeach —

childs’ delight with the performance.
One of the most important factorsDOROTHY MILDRED Me NEILgo the overwhelming success of this —

program in the estimation of the Sat-
urday Theatre for Children Commit-
tee was the complete cooperation and
devotion to this project of many

people from P.T.A. Units, Schoo
Administrators, students who| vol-

unteered their services as stage
crew assistants from the High School

—

Drama tment, the organist
during intermissions; each in their
own area giving time and enormous

energy “‘beyond the call of duty
that the children might reali
incomparable joys of ‘‘live theat

Both children and parents aré

anxiously awaiting the s. | per
formance Jan. 2 ot The Merry

Rounders, Dance Theatre.

Six Hicksville residents, arri
in Montego Bay, Jamaica, (BWI
on Nov. 3 by plane for an 8-day ste:

as guest of the Fedders-QuiganiC:
Ma:

of 104 Alexand Ave., all of Hickville. ft

Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD SHIKO
WITZ of 14 Boulevard Dr., Hick
ville, arrived at Montego Bay
Oct. 28 for a like stay.

with respect, then there is

future strength for the younger’

Se fo Nov 23
ach Saturday morning whenap- -

proximatel 800 children aredriven ~

9 fodatcate classes in their -

heie of

area. fe
Executive meeting will be on Nov.

|

the Lee Ave. school

iglsep ‘La ege this timie

Als |

‘

ambulance transported Mrs. Heppa,
0£57 Arrow La. to Roslyn Heights

ki
She was suffering . a

ip.
Nov. 11 the second grass fire

}

week occured at Crescent St.
Woodbury Rd,

Wm. M. Gouse, Jr.
Post 3211, Hicksville

— By LOU PALLADINO
Time is an important element

1

plans are being made for any-
Such as our coming Barn

,
and time is something we

have enou;

+ Nov. 29,
S all help the fellows who

working to make this affair a

baseball

a.

ingle handed: 3

geifeake foe job well done. Bot
Sr: Vice-Cmdr, and in all
ity will be our next cmdr.

tireless worker whose aim *

4s much for the post as
done. It is quite a goal

ch but he is well on his way
“Peachin it. Men of his kind are

“needed to make any organi-
success, :

all the activity, we haven&
our ‘Annual Dinner-

&

report this week, but when

}

announced Jet it be a good one.
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4 is

A. OCKER, Past President of the Kiwanis Club of Plainview,
g a plaque to William E. Koutensky, President of the Long& presentin;

aIsland National Bank of Hicksville, for his outstanding Kiwanis ser-= vic

Presentation was made at the Blue Spruce,
Kiwanis Club, where a joint Inter-Club was

held with Hicksville and Plainview Clubs. Mr. Koutensky is Chairman
of Inter-Club for. the Kiwanis Club of Hicksville, Inc.

ee 2

Conscious of the admonition of Our Lady of Fatima in these days marked
y Atomic’ explosions and plagued by the nerve-racking tensions of theRed~sponsored cold war, the Joseph Barry Council Knights of Columbus,

is. ‘3 )onsoring a Family Holy Hour For Peace,
Tre Family Holy Hour For Peace will be held on Tuesday, Nov 18,

.M, in St.
,

Hicksville,
member of the council.

Ignatius Loyola Church located on Broadway at Cherry
be conducted b the Rev. Fr. Leo Goggin,

All parishioners in Our Lady of Mercy, St. Pius X, St. Edward the
Confessor, and St. Martin of Tours parishes are in this Gouncil area.
Th members of these and surrounding parishes are invited,

” sfen Affair At Jewish Centre
yA

- Slew th Center will hold a Mah-
mn and Card Party at, the Center

(ty erusalem Ave. and Maglie Dr.
‘uesday, Nov. 18, at 8:30 p.m.
ib array of door prizes

» bee secured, and a delightful
‘i hight supper will be served.

e =

“Specializing tn

&g . WEODINGS

. © BAR MITZVAHS
ome “2 DINNER MEETINGS

@.INDUSTRIAL PARTIES

phice us AND Lomp.

© BRIDAL

FOO FRESHLY PREPARED IN
Y

ULTRA MODERN KITCHEN

at

P4124 E. Jericho Turnpike
E untington Station, L. 1, N.Y.

’ 3

‘The..Sisterhood of the Hicksville ©

&

Intreducing The

Incomparable

TOWN HOUSE
“A Vision Now A Reality”

Special Features
ROOMS

° OUN CLUB ATMOSPHERE
+

@ WISHING WELL FOR
© COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
© UNLIMITED PARKING

&quot AND YOU CAN BE SURE THAT YOUR AFFAIR WILL BE HELD ATTHE LUXURIOUS HUNTINGTON TOWN HOUSE,

r 3 LUXURIOUS BANQUET ROOMS
7 ACCOMMODATING UP TO 700 PERSONS

Catering to Private Parties Only

“PRICED TO MEET 7.
YOUR BUDGET’ NA T-

All interested in acquiring tickets

mgy contact Chairman, Mrs. Mel-
“vin Kahn at WEllIs 8-0326 or Mrs.
Sam Silver-Smith at WElls 8-8611.
Donation is $1.75,

On Monday, Nov. 24, theDramatic
Workshop of the Sisterhood will be
held at the Center at 9:15 p,m.

PHOTOGRAPHS Cy

Open For ¥ tion 12:
Neon t0°9:90 Pm. ere

.

-”

eu
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In Christmas
Club Checks

Well over a million dol-

lars in Christmas club

checks are on their way to

cebkuech & Lyn Inc
4 Professional Insurance Agency

AGENTS FOReo-.

Aetna Ins. Co -

Travelers Ins. Compani
£

ond Other Leading Insurance Companies

29 W. Marie St., Hickville. NY. WE — 1000

local members of bank

clubs. The total is

$1, 407, 316.

Meadow Brook National Bank,
Hicksville office mailed checks cov-

ering 1850 Clubs, Friday for a total
+ of $191,816.

The Long Island National Bank of
Hicksville last night mailed out

$820,000 covering 9,500 clubs. The
Central Federal Savings and Loan
Assoc.
$895,500 to 2700 club accounts.

By comparison there were 10,665
club members of two local banks
who received just a little under a

million dollars, Nine years ago this
week Hicksville banks. sent out
$298,680 to 3,603 members. —

—&lt;—&lt;&lt;&lt;—_____

Harold Berkowitz was elected
President of the Senior Teen-Age

Club of .The Congregation Shaarei
Zedek, at a meeting held on Sun-
day, Nov. 9, Other officers elected

were: Marty Shulman, Vice-Presi-
dent; Artie Center, Secretary; How-
ard Kass, Treasurer and Howard
Goldstein, Executive Board Mem-

On Sunday, Nov. 23, the Senior
Group will sponsor a Roller Skating
Party at Levittown Arena. Presi-
dent Berkowitz, extends an invi-
tation to all those interested in the

skating party to call WElis 8-1245.
A joint swimming party will be

held this Sunday, Nov. 16 at the Shore
Club in Atlantic Beach, Members
from all three Teen-age Groups will
attend this gala affair, and friends

of members are invited to come

along. Admission to the pool and bus
fare both ways is $2.00.

Gardener to’ Meet
The Bethpage Garden Club will

meet Monday, Nov. 17 at PMin
the Methodist Church, Broadway,
Bethpage. Hostesses for the after-

noon will be Mrs. George Miller
and Mrs. Raymond Walker. There
will be a program on African Vio-
lets. The speaker will be Mrs. Ste-
Phe Yessin.

Phone: SUnset 5-232
R. & W. Jedierow ski

IDEAL.
PHONE

e485

*

a new car’‘that hands you

‘& back up to e more change

&quot; time you fill the gas tank

5OFORDS

Window Cleanin Co.
Specializing in

e Estetes 0 Private Homes
Storm Windows and Screens

Removed and Attoched

GUS

has sent out checks for],

@ a

See Our Tremend Selection Of
Christmas Toys - Wheel Goods

Hobb Crafts-and Sportin Goods

Parker

Monopoly
Horsman

Bye Bye
Baby

.

.

77
Paradise

Pencil Sef

List 5.00

Larges Selection of Hi-Fi Records On L.

Original Cast Album
|

“Gigi”
ae AD

List 5.00
.

Johnny Mathis L.P.

Swing

SHER FORE
DISCOUNT CENTER

GPEN 9-9 MON — THU — FRI,

eee
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Pea ar
LICENSED IN TOWN. OF

REMEMBER OUR TELEPHONE NU

G never fad it So new / EE
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Midget Gridders Silve Anniversary of Our Field Club
:

As Hicksville Gain County Cha
Big plans are being made by

Levittown&#39; Midget Football League
to celebrate it’s annual Thanksgiving
weekend of football and fun. Parents

and friends of boys on the Levit-
town Town Teams, the Levittown
Bears and the Levittown Red Devils,
are urged to attend rhe football

games, particularly those held over

the holiday weekend

Another highlight of the traditional

Thanksgiving football weekend will
be an informal ‘‘get-acquainted’’

dance fo be held in the Lallroom
of the Bethpage Country Club on

Friday, Nov. 28.- Music by a popu-
lar local band will play requests
from the waltz to thecha-cha.

Tickets priced at $4 per couple
can be obtained from any Midget
Football League player, or by call-

ing John T. Gillick, PErshing I-

4278.

Ga Widening
Amon Leaders

b Bill Sakal
The gap between the first five

teams in the Holy Family Section
of the CYO Bowling League is grad-
ually widening, and four games sep-

arate the leaders from the fifth

place team. The Orioles smarting
from their drop to fourth place last

week, went to town last week, and

took four points from the third place
Braves. This, plus a 3 game loss

for the Red Sox, shoved them into

first place, one half game ahead

of the Red Sox, who dropped to

second. The Dogers and Braves
both dropped back one notch, while
the Cards climbed one to fifth place.
Every team is battling down to the

last frame each week, hoping that
the tally at the end of the night will

find them among the top 3.

G. Werther with a 210 and W.

Moloney with a 206 helped the Ori~

oles take top honors on,Nov. 7,
at Woodbury Lanes with a Hig
Team Game of 1113 and High Series

of 3142, which pushed them into the

lead.

Other double century keglers were

.-R. Beach 234, N. McCormack 221,
N. Kleiner 206 and D. Snyder 204.

STANDINGS AS OF NOV. 7

Team Won Lost

ORIOLE 2511/2 141/2
28 1s
25 1s
22 18

211/2 181/2
21

21

21

4 a 19 2
1 2 i
i 3

17 23

GIANTS 151/2 241/2

ATHLETICS 81/2 311/2

FINAL STANDIN Gs

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

Won Lost Tied Pts.

Hicksville 10

Garden City
Great Neck

Port Washington
Farmingdale
Mineola

Glen Cove

Service Station

Where the Motorist
Is King!

And Where Quality
Workmanshi and

Materials Go Hand

In Hand With Promp
Courteous Service.

Hicksvill N.Y.

WELLS — 9784

Footh Clash 2 Year
Ag Double Ou Populat

by Howard Finnegan
(First In A Series)

is the Silver Anniversary year of the emer-This

gence of the Hicksville Field Club as the most domi-

nant and colorful sem-pro football power in Long
Island sporting history.

The panorama of emotions, thrills, loyalties and
frenzies the destiny of the Black and White evoked

through 65 games to the zenith of its power two dec-

ades ago is still vividly alive today.
Field Club attractions swelled the

Population of the tree-shaded resi-

dential community from 4,000 to

8,000 on autumn Sundays-----and
caused the New York Times to re-

port the results, from the 6,000
seat Hicksville High horseshoe sta-

dium, abreast of those of the orig-
inal New York Celtics and such

Stores as Princeton’s refusal to

meet Stanford in the Rose Bowl.
Player-Coach Harold Bergold,

and illustrious running star in the

personage of Orist Millevolte, the
shrewd business management of
Carmen Millevolte plus a driving
Community spirit were the back-

bone of the team.

The makeup was stricdy ex-high
school players, mostly home grown,

but with a sprinkling of other key
County scholastic standouts.

Civic support was wholehearted.
Old clippings reveal that prominent

citizens such as the late Dr. Elwood
A. Curtis, Henry C. Brengel, Ern-
est Francke, Henry G. Eisemann,

William F Koutensky, Dr. Charles
Masek, E. Parker Yutzler and Frank
Chlumsky all rallied support for the

operation.

LOST ONCE IN 32

The forerunner of the Field Club,
the AA, fielded w team in 1930 and
under the coaching of Tom Fitz-

gerald of Westbury was a success

in its formative stages.
Under the direction of Bergold

the club won nine and lost once in
1932. ‘The defeat was to the power-
ful Valley Qtream Red Riders who
also had a lone blemish o the year.

A county champion could not be
determined from the mazeof claims

and unrelated schedules so to pre-
vent that in &#3 a Country Conference
was formed.

Aside from himself, Bergod could
call on backs Millevolte, Bill Rennie,
Ernest Distler, A. Piscatelli, Harry
and John Proctor, S. Schwringe,

Berwind Bruno and Jacob:Boslet to

Start the campaign.
For linemen he had George Hart-

meir, James Carthy, Alex Proctor,
William Jeyer, Robert Wesby,& Ray

Sauer, John Marlow, Belford Hanley,
F. Abramowski, Dominic Sabantella,
Williarn Mohrback and M. Uravitch.

Also included in the first of many
great forward walls to come were

Lou Kappstatter, Thomas Morselli,
Glen Kerbs, William Katnnovk and
John Svandrlik.

In the opener, Millevolte broke off
tackle twice for 35 “and 30-yard
Touchdown runs. Bergold plunged

from five yards out twice and Mor-

selli blocked a punt behind the goal
line..and fell on it for a socre. The

Long Island Maroons were downed

31-0.
The Times related that ‘‘Hicks-

ville Stood out in battles on Island’’,
and continued that ‘‘Hartmeir and

Sabatella did yeoman service for
Hicksville in the line.’’
A long soft pass to Westby and a

quick bullet to Millevolte, from Ber-

gold, broke up a fourth quarter
scoreless tie with Western Front

and gained a 12-0 victory.
The magnetic pull of the team was

already apparent. The flashy ball-

carring of Millevolte, who Kas great
Speed and could change gears on a

dime, proved sensational. Fans
from all over the County flocked to

see his brilliant broken field runs.

Against the Hempstead Aces he
darted free for jaunts of 35 and 65

And while the
¥

vistors were

MR. “MEADOW BROOK”

NEW CARS

Monthly
Payments

16.04

24.03
32.01
40.00

47.98

Amt. to be
Financed

500.00

750.00
1000.00

1250.00

1500.00

MEMBER

ee ee ew we ee ee ee es es oe

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
this picture and heading w:

Daily Review Star with the ca

the job at
took the

county semi-pro championship,
making a short gain thru the ‘centre
This picture is out of th

Amt. to be
Finenced

1750.00

2000.00

2250.00

2500.00

FEOERAL

icksville yesterda&
asset Red Birds;

this game, with 3500 fans o

pro grid crown by fans on _Manha
was then playing coach of the AA

watchful for the spring of the in-

trepid Orist he was slight of build
and weighed but 150 pounds
his entire career. Bergold ran

over for two Td’s. Captain Harry
Proctor took a 25 yard pass for a-

nother in the 33-0 decision. }

1,50 fans showed up for the
invasion of the great Howard West=

lake and the Glen Cove Seas. The

punting of Westlake was memor-
idn’t contain

20-yard pass
end

able, However, it c

Millevolte. He took
for one score and ran the right
five yards for another. A 45-yard

Prottor to Distler compleri set

that one up.
It was only 13-6 in th last per=

iod until Piscatelli snared a Wést-
lake pass, used two crisp blocks

by Carty and Morselli, and roared
55-yards to pay dirt.

Over to Hempstead, Bergold
took his charges against the de-
fiant Hempstead Monitors where
three touchdowns by Ernie Dist-
ler pavéd the way fora 25-14

Hicksville win.
“Hicksville Field Clu has as—

cended to the top of the Nassau
Ladder’’ wrote the Nassau Review

Star and 3,500 were on hand to see
if it would be affirmed against the
lordly Locust Valley Yellow Jack-
ets.

The Ne York Times recorde

TH NEw meme AR OuT

burt our low bank rates re
EXAMPLES OF LOW MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS ON N

Amt. to be
Financed \

|

Monthly
Payments

55.97

63.95

71.94

79.92

DEPOSIT ieaua an cr

gh unbeaten.charges
the deciding game for the

sevill is d after
line in the first quarter’’. .

took
14-0 at Hicksville. Bergold

:
“Hicksville Eleven

—

Gain Highest - yisi Crushes
Valley by 26-0.

dazzled‘ wit 85 and 45

10,000 AT FREEPOR
Carrying the banner of the S¥uth

Shor Oceanside’ Paragons were

ing mood as both squared .

wling Freeport Stadium

“Hicksville Eleven Tops Para-

gons, “Forward Passing At-
tack In Open Minutes Paves

For Deciding Score; Hiaks-

Registers: Tou On
Play Of Game After 68-Drive;

Passes to Millevolte For

re’’ were Monday& headlines.
‘Eas wins followed over the

‘Brooklyn Red Hawk and Lafayette
Newcomer Steve Ruggiero
Millevolte in running riot

the Westbury Vamps, 46-6.
le had scoring interception re-

furns of 55 and 35 yards. Mill-.
@volte added a 70-yard run back

ot and Piscatelli and: Duval
red 60 yeards each for long

4,000. fans watched inPem ticson.
The winning streak had reached

n

straight but Manhasset’s -Red

ird had zipped off 15 in a row

Bee ed on page ee)

ee |

- 10
t

an ‘authorized dealer

I
I
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“We know community congratulations go to Coach
Howard Bowers and his assistants, Adamo Tommani
and Ed. Petro, for the fine work they have done in

‘ “Spehalf of Hicksville High fobtball and it seems no
,more than right that it should be capped by the champ-

onship. .

iz The boys had a hard fight ina highly competive
geague -— The best in the County -- and make no mis-

& fake.abou it: The Comets won because they comprised
: he bes team,

-

ae * * *

The football season will be conc luded this Saturday
,.

Westbury. This season the Green Wave has come

long way back and inthis traditional fixture it is hard
‘% name a favorite. Westbury has finished second in

loop and is waiting to smack down Hicksville in
Bse non-league but: important tussel never-the-less..

&#39; always worry about this one but just to polish
‘the trophy off:

;

\

Hicksville 26, Westbury 20
.

x: * *

Jicksville Junior High completes its season against
*jgevittow Division: Ave. this Friday afternoon at

-Eome.

2

’igAs the week started both teams were expected to
enlarge on their undefeated records and square off
forthe title in the finale. Ina Previous meeting the

uk; battled to a 2-2 tie.
¢if Fo can and you want to see some spirited action

gY down to the junior high field at 3:30 p.m, and
vatc the fur f ly.

———
ads

- Facult To Figh It Out
and snacks and Coke will be soldulty: Basketba game of the Hicks- throughought the game. During half-‘Jv. High will take place onFri- time, entertainment will be providede Nov. 21, in the Boy&# Gym, .by the dance band under the direc-Spoysored by the Jr. High P=TA. tion of H. Gates and G. Pellerin.

: hers participating inthis event AS an added feature this year,
&q

Messers Hamilton, Krogmann, mrs. Fasullo said, “The cheer-Hessback, Fasullo, De leaders under the direction of Miss
er, Harman, Miller and Lorraine Hoffman will spur the

teams to victory. Carol Neglia,
Captain; Kathy Ceaser, Ruth Cran-
mer, Barbara Di Bella, joan Eng-
lert, Karen Hubner, Diane Morris,
Ricki Pallak, Chery] Proffe and Dar-
lene irek are members of this
Squad.

Kindly use the Fourth St. entrance
for admittance.

National Ledies
Have Election
The Women’s Auxiliary of -the

Hicksville National Little League
held the Election and In: ition
of new Officers on Oct, 29. 5

_

The new officers for the coming
year are President, Vi Basini; Ist

-4Pite Second Annual Fathers - Fac-

|

bar’s game proved to be
¢ # ccessful fun affair that the

\flie -P-TA Ways and Means
it+.e headed by Mrs. M. Fa=

sulla?,di cided to make this the only”
fund’ra ting event of the year.

Atiwns are SO per person,.

7 sent Orange and Black squad.

JALOVAARA ROMPS

Homecoming proved a most
At the left, the Booster Club

members assist with the cafeteria service at the
reception following big Freeport game.

Henry Lensky at the extreme right, former Booster
Club president who now leads the Senior High School
P-TA, In the centre photo Louis Millevolte makes

the presentation of a trophy from the Alumni to
Mickey Anglim, voted the outstanding player on the

That is

a formal group.

At the right Miss

39 and 73 YARDS:

Mabel R, Farley (seated in
with Mr. and Mrs. Al Hanlon
brunch at Hicksville Sweet Shop from L

=noon on‘Nov. Ist. Miss Farley, former high school
Principal, came up from Pennsylvania for the event

and attended all festivities of the day. The Alumnithis week took steps to incorporate and

who we think took them),

booth)
r

x
AM to 1

orgahize as.
(Pictures provided by Hap Hold

Comets Champ Turn Back Mineo
Hicksville High&#

Conference championship was reward at Mineola,
faking of quarterback Joe Naso and twospectacular ri

Jalovaara sprinted 39 yards in the
third quarter to tie the game 6-6

and late in the final period fought
free for a 73-yard touchdown which
rebuffed the determined Marron, 13-

6
- A half hour later the news came
that Garden City failed to get by
Port Washington, whic h bowed to
Hicksville in a bitter contest, 7-

6, and the title was officially in the
Comets’ hands.

ANGLIM HURT

On the third pla of thefirstquar-
ter tackle Mickey Anglim was hurt
and removed from the contest. This
hurt the defensive of the Hicksville

line, but the: return of; Frank De-
Cabia in the defensive backfield
helped Coach Howard.Bowers’ club
Stem the tide of 35 Mineola forward
passes.

Hicksville was completely stalled
in the first, half by the aroused
Mineola crew and was happ to settle

for a 0-0 deadlock at halftime.
In the third period a 44-yard run

carried Mineola to the Comer 15
and..a quick jump pass produced

@ score.

With Naso directing, Bob Cerone
and Bill Schrimpe pile drived in-
Side the tackles and on the losers
39 Jalovaara cleared the leftside
for a scoring run.

In the fourth he broke over left
tackle and was caught by the second-
ary defense but kept his feet going
and finally tore free. He ate up
73 yards and Schrimpe skirted the
right end to make it 13-6,

As Hicksville was proving itself
the champion by completing the as-
Signed League schedule with the
least number of losses, Larry Solf-
kin in the line and Steve Peschel
with his punting were outstanding.

De Cabia was strong on the pass
defense and James McKinstry
pect down four TD bound aeri-
als.

Dennis Stillman worked manfully
to plug the gap left by Anglim’s
injury and. contained those Mineola
passes that were successful to short
advances,

Varsity members of Hicksville
High’s Championship team:

Anglim, Michael
Bemberi Ivars

grueling quest for the North Shore AA Football Section I

Saturday because of the astute
uns by Halfback Harri Jalovaara,

St Ignatiu Yellow Jackets
Clinch Grammar School Crown

The St. Ignatius Yellowjackets of
Hicksville did it again! They stopped

undefeated, unscored upon St. Anne’s
of Stewart Manor for a big victory
at Memorial Field, New Hyde Park,
Sunday. The final score was 26-
6, and with it went the champion-
ship of the Nassau-Suffolk Catholic

Grammar School Football League.
THE Hicksville eleven has scored
five wins against no defeats in league
competition and only St. Patrick’s

of Huntington, whom the Yellowjack-
ets previously vanquished, stand in
the way of a perfect season.

The first quarter saw both teams
fighting on even terms until late
in the quarter when St. Ignatius
was able to get their powerful run-
ning attack on the beam. Ray Strass-
burger culminated a sustained drive

on the ground by battering his way
into the end zone from. the five
yard line on an off-tackle plunge.
Fullback Bobby Smith ran the ball

over for the extra point.
St. Anne’s fought back fiercely in

the second quarter and their fine
defensive play held the Yellowjack-

ets ground game in check. At this
point St. Ignatius took to the air
and in two dazzling pass plays moved
to the St. Anne three yard line.
The first pass was a beautiful 40
yard chuck down the right sideline
from quarterback Tommy Douglas

to right end Bobby Trieste who was
caught on the Stewart Manor ten
yard line. On the next play, Doug-
las threw another strike to left end
Bobby Sullivan who was nailed on
the three yard line. Phil Pignataro

went in at quarterback and carried
the ball over on a sneak. The try
for the péint aftertouchdown was un-

Successful and the half ended with
St. Ignatius shead by a score of

.

13 to 0,
4

man were led by Moose Triolo,The spee and drive of theHicks- Mike Hardick and Mike Callahan
:

ville team’ showed its effects on St.
Anne’s in the third period and it

wasn&#3 long-before the Yellowjack-
ets had mother score. Skippy Rott- -

kamp set the stage with a lighten--
ing-like dash ground end which was

good for a 40 yard gain. Shortly
afterwards, Ray Strassburger ac-
counted for his second touchdown

on a roll-out from the 3ix yardline, -

The attempt for the extra point was
thrown back by the St. Anne for-
ward wall,

The fourth quarter found the dead-
game Stewart Manor eleven fight-

ing fiercely and their tenacity paid
off when they forced St, Ignai
back inside their 10 yard line by
Series of losses on attempted run-

ning plays. This fine defensive play
finally resuked in a fumble by the
Yellowjackets which St. Janne’s John
Peterson recovered in the end zone

for a touchdown. The attempted point
after touchdown was unsuccessful,

St. Ignatius again turned to their
aerial game and, with the ball on

their own 40 yard line, quarterback
Tommy Dougles fired « five yard
look-in pass to Skippy Rottkamp who

took the ball at full speed and knifed
his way through the thoroughly
Surprised St. Anne secondaries,

Rottkamp added the extra. point on
a line plunge to end the Scoring.

The Yellowjackets touchdown
twins - Skippy Rottkamp and Ray

Strassburger- led the scoring.This time it was Strass who
too individual honor with 12 points.
Also outstanding in the St. Ignatius
backfield were fullbacks

Smith and Gene Scott whose bull-
like charges in between the tackles
Set the stage for the passing at-
tack unleashed by Tommy Douglas.

As usual, the Yellowjackets’ line-

4

a

WE 1-0816
|

BOTTO BROS
HARDWARE — GARDE SUPPLIES

TRACEY PARTS — PAINT

_

229-23 Bway Hickevill

rock: Kanawada

‘tary, Dorothy Rosenfeld; and Head
‘Team Mother, Marie Motylenski.

The next regular meeting will be
held in January. All mothers of
Little League players are cordial-

ly invited to attend.

SOLE AGENT OR

CLUB 69
WINE — WHISKEY

ee
j
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ROB BROWN of Robert Chevrolet

: #MVst “Sr., Hicksville, has

Feturne from New York where”
acted as spokesman for fellow

dealers of fiis zone at a meeting
oft-the Chevrolet Deale Planning

23 BROADWAY

deome.s Boreloy Street)
\ HICKSVILLE

WEIIs ~ 0627

Specializing tn:

REPAIRS ONLY
|

TY — AUTO RADIO
HOME RADIO

PHONOGRAPHS
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED °

“Serving This Community for
the Pas? 71 Years’

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF FALL FURNITURE
STORE HOURS: mon, Thurs, Frie 9:30 AM to 10:0 Fm — Tues» Wed, Sate 9:30 to 6:00 PW

PERFORMANCE COUNTS! That&#3 =epemen cal

Ditch

LEVCO DRUGS team which won the championship in the Major divi-

sion of the Hicksville National Little League this season,

their 1957 victory, as they received trophies and honors &

The team members are Martin Banschbach, Frank Flynn, Lester’

Goodman, William Grams, Matthew Grumo, William Klingenberg,
Lichtenstein, James Meilnick, Robert Roehrig, Michael

Schaiman, Peter Seitz, Michael Stohl, Donald Werkstell and Rober Wilson.

They were. managed by Tony Grumo and coached by Herb Werkstell,

Jeb Shaiman and Hank Roehrig. The Herald published pictures of the

other divisional winners on Oct. 23. (Photo by Hank Shapiro),

ME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE ATSi

(PAGANO Furniture Co., Ine.
&q Broadway, Hicksville Between W. Marie gt. WElis 8-4510& W. Nicholai st.

DISTRICT NEWS

The Arrowhead District

There’s an extra measure of value in

Dutch Boy House Paint that adds up
.

to extra years of protection, extra years
of sparkling beauty. And this makes

Dutch Boy House Paint your best paint
buy—well worth paying a few cents

extra for, because it saves you money
in the long run. When you paint your
home, insist on Dutch Boy—see what a

difference it makes!

148 Newbridge Road

WElls 1-2995

Hicksville, L.I

i

in
These meetings are for all
tered Sc t leaders in the

s s

4 NEW BOBCATS

At its October Pack h

Pack 321 of Hicksville, w,
four new Bobcats and gave
nition to five Cubs who have
higher rank and earned

Receiving their Bobcats
Induction, were: Charles

Robert Nuss and John Taylo:
an impressive

Ceremony, conducted by ne}

pointed Awards Chairman, Sam

Ne the following awards

WEBELOS BADGE:O&#3

(also 3 Silver and I Gold
BEAR; Jan Shenda. SILVER 4
Peter Sirkin.

During November, Den p!
clude the making of poster,
new member drive to replai
“*graduating’’ from the ranks

the current year.
. s ®

VISIT WEST POIN

on .dis
boys spent

.

thime *falf- climbing on
cannons on display

“CAMPOREE HELD

Under. clear biue skies and plea-
‘temperatures, the first annual

Fathe and Son Campo of Arrow-

pemews
was held Nov. 1 and

‘auwepex, Wadin River.
Clear blue skies turned to wet

skies on Sunday, but a good
‘wes had by the 38 Scouts

and 1S Dads and Lead wh at-

a . s .

CUB PACK 91

meeting.» of Cub
f Hicksvill was hel

Her Want Ads
Get Prompt Results

Be ‘woteos

“ROB
CHEVRO

|ae
lee

WE1=114 |

US OK CA

 —

19 paPow gii Fo +a
Low mileage

GUARANTEED $1795;

OSEN OIL BURN
WE — 207

o eaeToa te Ba ke34

~SEAM & EISEMA
167 Broadway INSURANC A REAL ESTATE

Hicksvi SINCE 188



‘Mer Movi Time Tast
 MEADOWBROO Levittown COVE, Glen Cov

Thurs., Fri., Nov, 13, 14
a

And God Created Woman 2:20,
|

4:15, 6:10, 8:05, 10:00,
Sat thru Tues., Nov. 15.0 18

Married A Woman 2:05 5:20,
8:35,

The Barbarian And The Geisha

3:30; 4:45, 10:00.

-
HUNTINGTON THEATRE

Thurs., Nov. 13
*

Gunsmoke In Tucson 1:00, 4:25,
7:50. -

“In ‘Love And War 2:25, 5:50,
9:15.
Fri., Nov. 14.

* Gunsmoke In Tucson 1:20,
4:55, 8:30.

- In Lov And War 2:40, 6;20,
9:55.
Sat.,-Nov. 15

In Love And War 1:00, 4:05,
720, 10:40.

Gunsmoke In 2:40,
6:00, 9:15.
Sun Mép.. Nov. 16, 17

Guns In Tucson 1:00, 4:25,

Tucson

In Leve And War 2:25, 5:50.
21S.

5

SHORE, Huntington

Thurs., Nov. 13
Life’ Begi At i8:00.
The Last Hurr

9:20.

Fri., Nov 14

Life Begins At 17
8:40.

1:00, 4:30,

&qu 5:50,

1:20, 5:00,

“10 Last Hurrah 2:40, 6:20,

. Life Begi At 17
1:00, 4;20

The Last Hurreh

8:10, 10:40,
Sun. thru Tues Nov.

eant Begins At 17

(Mat. Only)

2:20, 5:50,

16 to 18
1:00, 4:30,

5
aS Last Hurrah 2:20, 5:50,

+ 9:20,
.

L VE
- MUSI BA

235 Robbins Lane
of Jericho ‘Turnpike

SYOSSET, t.
— Restaurante

 @ Cocktail Lounge
Catering

Banguets
Parties

Weddings
Bar Mitzvahs

Accomodativa
? @to 60

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

WElls 8-2733
K

ae
WA

10,000

WATTS
Reaches

For good listening.

Thurs., Nov. 13

B0 Begins At 17 1:30, 4:40,

- ih Last Hurrah

-

2:40, 6:00,
32

Fri., Sat., Nov. 14, 15
The Last Hurrah

7:45, 10:15,
Life Begins At 17 3:55 only.

Sat. Morn. Kiddie Show, Nov. 15.
3 Cartoons 10;30

Buffalo Bill 10:45,
2 Cartoons 11;00.
Far Horizon 11:15.

thru Tues., Nov.
Gunsmoke In Tuson

8:10,
In Love And War

9:35.

HICKSVILLE THEATRE

13 to 15

Sun. 16 18
i: :30)4:5
2:50, &a

Thurs. thru Sat., Nov.

The Naked Earth 2:00, 5:15,
.

8:40.
The Fiend Who Walked The West

3:35, 6:50, 10:15.
Sun., Mon., Nov. 16, 17

The Whole Truth

8:40.
.

The Goddess 3:30, 6:45, 10:05.

PLAINVIEW THEATRE

‘Thurs., 11/13 I Married A Wo-

man, 12:50, 3:55, 7:05, 10:20, Bar-

2:05, 5:20,

SPENCER TRACY is Starring in

“The Last Hurrah’? at the Cove

Theatre, Glen Cove, now thru Sar-

urday, Nov. 15.;

BENEFIT AFFAIR
Final plans have been made for

card party sponsored by the Jun-
ior Woman&#39 Club of Bethpage to be

held this Friday, Noy. 14 at 8:30

P.M. at the Bethpage Fire House on

Broadway.Donations are $1.25 which
includes refreshments and prizes.

parian And The Geisha, 2:10, 5:20,
8:40.

ae Fearmaker, 1:05,

je La Parisienne,

*TL/ Fearmaker, 12: 05,
200, 9:05. La Parisienne, 1:25,

i

Sun. thr Tue
» 11/16 to 18 Fear-

maker, 1:05, 4:00, 7:00, 10:05. La

Parisienne, 2:30, 5:30, 8:40.

(cove Glen Cove
4~—2100

Now. thru Sot Nov 15th

Spencer Tracy in

“THE LAST
HURRAH”

with Pat O’Brien,Basil Rothbone

also ‘Life
Begins At 17’

Sun,Mon Tues,Nov 16,17,18

“IN LOV
and WAR”

in Cinemascope & Color
with Robert Wagner

Dano Wynter,J effrey Hunter

“Gunsmoke

re
:

FRANK’S ALIBI
**GOOD FOOD ALWAYS’*

‘DINNER SERVED 5:30 elt 9,3 Pi
Sundays and Holidays
12 Noon ti! 9:30 P M

DANCING ALIBI TRIO
,

Every Sot Nite
‘s Old Country Rd, W 1~9660

Between B’way & Jecsclem AvesIn Tucson’”’

SRT te eset aricy

SHOR
IN HUNTINGTON

Wall St No. of Rte, 25A

Ener is.)

SEL
fe TS

Cee ee

“THE LASTHURRAH”
plus LIFE BEGINS AT 17°

Robert Wagner - Dono Wynter

plus ‘*Gunsmoke In Tucson&quot;
Starts Tues: *&#39;Pa Girl”

GET MORE OUT OF LIFE

eee GO OUT TO A MOVIE

Spencer Tracy

IN LOVE AND WAR

ay
Se Ea

Pris mt

Lam er Re le)
**Onionhead*’ and **Sag Of Hemp Brown&#39;’

Fri thru Tues

“LA PARISIENNE”?
elso &quot;T Fearmokers&quot;’

Wed and Thurs

24 E. Barclay St

We Invite You To See

THE ALL NEW

D9 8

PLYMOUT
NOW ON DISPLAY AT

NASS MOTO I
.Your HICKSVILLE DODGE- DEA

W 1-0380}

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

CHINE AMER
Restaurant

& Cocktail Loung ~

(formerly Chine Sun. Levittown)

1” Mid Island Shoppin‘Pla Hicksville, N.Y.
Call W 8-9332

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 2 A.M.

W Arr Tables on Sunday & Holida
_

e Arrange for Any Party
Accommodations for 22 \

Everyone raves about our SPECIAL HOUS DINN =

Wh don’t you try it?
THANKSGIVI -

TURK DINNER........2.45 ‘a
CHILDREN&#39; DINNER...

ccccccccccccscens lo D0]-

~

PRUDENTI THEATR “HEMPSTE
‘TURNPIK yi oakPhone PE 5.3000

Farmingdal
Phone CHopel 90122

Cont. Sat., Sun & Hols. from 2

Ma Ovily 2 PM = Eves from 7

Hicksville
Phone WElls 1.0749

Continuous Deily from 2 PM

Pri. thru Sun. Nov. 14-16

Meadowbrook
P Ershing S-7552

Cont. Daily from 2 PM

Hugh O&#39;Bri Rob Evons

Tues. thru Set. - Nov. 11. 15
JOHN WAYNE

“Barbarian and ~ Geisha”

“1 MARRI A WOMA
ie Gobel Diana Dors

Sun. thr Wed. Nov. 16-19
BRIGITTE BARDOT

ARIS“LA PARISIENNE”
Maurice

mgCNav
&quot;FE

3

“THE RMAKERS”
Dana Andrews Marilee Eorle

“RELUCT 1 DEBWind Across the Everglade

jin

eeThurs. thre Set.- Noy. 13-15
“THE NI

WHO ao THE WEST”
“NAKED EARTH”

jun = Nov. 16 - 17THE GODDES
“THE WHOLE TRUTH”

Sterti: T Nov. 18
“Bridge on the Riv Kwai” -

Wed. thru Fri.

BRIGITTE BARDOT
—_ ine

“AND COD CREATED
WOMAN”

Nov. 12-14 “THE FIEN

WH WALKED TH WEST”

Set. thru Tues. Nov. 15-18.

JOHN WAYNE
Eiko Ando Sa \ffe

“THE BARBARIAN AN
THE GEIS

“4 MAR a” WOMA
George Gobe! Dione Dor

— together with —

“NAKED EART
—— eorring —

“Juliette Greco
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Two Officials
_

Switch. Titles
Oyster: Bay Town Board announces

the following organizational changes
upon receipt of a request from

Charles Hicks, Manager of the Town

Building Dept, who asked to be re-

Ueved of hi duties as Building
Manager because of the mounting

tensions brought about by the in-

creased activity of the department
which have been affecting his health.

Supervisor John J. Burns said

that the Town Board was reluctant

to act on Hicks’ request but could

not overlook the fact that his con-

tinuation as Building Dept Manager
could impair his physical condition.

|

Simultaneously, the Board an-

nounced that Norman Wolf, Town

Director of Purchases, is trans-

ferred ta the position ef Manager
of the Building Dept, effective Nov

15.

Wolf, a ‘licensed surveyor with

an engineering background, served

in the Town Engineering Dept from

1934 to 1937. From 1937 to 1957,
Wolf was Deputy Country Clerk.

The Town Board, “‘desirous of

retaining a man of Mr. Hicks’ cal-
iber and qualifications,”’ has desig-
nated him as Director of Purchase.

Seek Donors

To Orphange
Members of the ‘Operation Réc-

reation’ Committee of the St. Mary
of the Angels Home in Syosset, are
leoking for contributions to a fund

to add+to existing recreational facil-
ities at this non-sectarian orphan

home for boys. Specifically, the
committee is looking fortwo hundred

$25 donations. In returm far his

generosity, one of the $25 donors

will receive a 4959 Chevrolet in

the color of his.choice. All dona-

tions are tax deductible and any

money received after the 200th con-

tribution will be returned to the
donor.

All persons interested in helping
out may do so by calling DanCavan-

agh at WAlnut 1-0648, or by sending
a check to St. Mary of the Angels
Home.

:

Window Painters
Halloween window painting by

Hicksville students won awards at

Mid Island Plaza. Windows of Fam-

sous Pashions and Barricini took

geond and third prize for the high
.8chool. Newberry’s, Raphan’s and

Courtesy Drug Windows took first,
.8econd and third for Junior High

while Lee Ave. School took first

Place for the decorating at Lorry’s.

&

A-son, David Jonathan was born

Oct. 27 to Jack and Eleanor Baier

of 12 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, at

Mercy Hospital.

7

YO VO I MA
TELEPHONE TODAY

It costs so little... near

or far. For example

HICKSVILLE TO

WEST PALM BEACH $1.35
‘or the first

3

minutes,

SHOPPING

PLAZATU ELLE
Oabway

HICKSVILLE ;BROADWAY

GERTZ
|

Mid Islqnd Plaza, Hicksville,
Just 583 pr! Orlonst Cottons!

MEN&#39; HOSIERY

q REG. TO 79

Incredible!

Gertz Men& Furnishings .. .
Street Floor

SORRY NO MAIL OR PHON ORDE TAKEN

FREE PARKIN

HG

Striking New Tweed Beauty!
Ready-to- Draperie with a Hand- Custom- Look

49” wide x 63” long

Just oo.
lovely, warm fashion colors

guaranteed not to fade

The perfect drapery for those wh like a sophis
ticated yet warm and tweedy air in town and

country. Distinctive colors in an unusual weave,

highlighted by flecks of shining gold. ‘Debut’

draperies of acetate and rayon tailored by
Roomaker with custom details — deep, dee
pinch pleats, generous top and botiom hems
blind-stitched. side hems.

bisque
celadon

gold
nutmeg

warm beige

oyster
thistle

in sizes to fit your windows:
49& wide x 90& long...... 5.89 pr. -

99& wide x 90& long..... 14.98 pr.
148° wide x 90°’ long..... 19.98 pr.

JzJ. NEWBERRY CO. MID ISLAND PLAZA,HICKSVEILLE

PPPPEPPLLA PLL»
PEPE PLE LPS

G

fol

me

moeomer cy

WALPA

rVVVVVVOVVVW.
rv VV Uw Vee?

VP
Pr

OD DIP DLDLPRIPR PR PPPREP PYLE GS

9 AUT SH
100 CAR - 20 TYP =~

win Thru Nov. %

ON TH MAL es

‘SP PURC
:

Values from $12.99 to $19.99

$9.00
|

Choose peau de soie, lace, sparkle
taffeta and dressy wools.

Misses, Juniors, Youthful half sizes

weet

Repair Center

te eo‘el Repair

&amp;

R ng,Dia D R
ag, Luggage ‘epai -‘Pe & Lighter Repair

: Also = A Complete Line of *.
Famous Name Watch Bands

For Men &a Women
am rk

FREE BABY NAME.BOOKL
= Just Brin This Ad In With You —

sho
ping Plaza

inx, White Plains, Newark
ireoklyn i

jarde State Plaza
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IN REA fo H |

dliday seasseason, the toy soldiers are
duty in front=1 he entrance of Mid Island Shoppinve Ei cksville wi + the fabulous stores are getting

:pvith hal a “ s and specials. Mid Island Plaza

er “we
“

fiumsday ‘and Friday evenings until

.

“FIN
1958

_

: AUCTION

LDING #9
Y OPPOSITE

FURNITURE

&-- with ever purcha of
sho
ing Plaze h 25¢ or more, everyday

|RocICKSVILLE =

o ws

FREE Pf

FOR 8,0

TH BEST

BUY IN

sect
-

LONG ISLAND

FIRST QUALITY

Seamle Nylon
Regular $1.25 A Pair

2... 51°
Limit Pair To A Customer

”

STANLE POWER TOOL
Demonstration

THURS. NOV. 13 7 TO
9 PLM.

63
Gal.

By Factory
Representative

“heen,

aneae

Per ;

print al aga, AS€ at.

RAPHAN cary MID ISLAND PLAZA

FIRST QUALITY
TWIST OR TWEED

BROADLOOM

$ R Reg. $7.95 Sq Yd.

Excellent wearing ‘cucp ef a terrific
discount price. Chelce of new decerator
colors.

Pe |

Bereou aie:

DRE
Zid”

$2.94 each )
Misses:.- Junior Sizes

Values to $12.99

MANY UNADVER
- SF CIALS ~

8.3.6.&qu TOP QUALIT
‘

Swift&#3 Premium ef
Armour Star

Smoked Hams:
whole ham orae cut

shank3
bb.

‘1st *Protect SelMID ISLAND PLAZA
Gu S Pl

NW ‘RE
a

WEEKEN SPECI
Thurs.-Fri.-

4% |
Your watch completely overhauled for only $4.95. This
price includes: Cleaning, oiling, and case polished.

Chronograph automatics, Date Calendar and water

damage watches not included,
_

CRYSTALS REPLACED
_

aieRegular---+------« only 39
All other styles

4

and shape -------- only 99 : ey

WATCH&am CLOCK

ial a al TME
caer NAM co.

Many youngsters are
z

reporting back fo school
in famous Weather-Bird
Shoes. They&# designed
to withstand rough -

schooltime treatment.

tn oll sizes ond width
Weath Rep to Sc

$795&q
Bleck or Red

Leathe

a

See our complete
selection of

Weether - Bird
Shees $5,95 to

$9.95 Widths

AA te EE

Bieneytand& Com
1 for free entry blenk.

| DUANE &# {=e

Mick sville
... Mid - Island Plaza

Ope Mond Ther and Erid 0 9:30 p.



Elis1-1400
3.PM for both MID ISLAND

TEW HERALD, Want ads appear

w only, deadline Thurs 10 AN {| _
min. charge $1 for 15 words,
rd. Repeat word, min.

Displa rates ac request. .

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OF FERED SERVICES OFFERED INSURANCE.

A&amp; TYPING SERVICE
TYPING, ADDRESSING, STENCILS

CUT AND MIMEOGRAPHED

Free Pick Up & Delivery

WEFs 5 — 6802

ALTERATIONS - SEAMSTRESS.

Meps, womens, and childrens

clothing. Also mending. Reason-

able, Call WElls 5-5123,

CARPETS, RUG FURNITURE

cleaned, shampooed, stored. WElls
8-7200. Mayflower Rug Cleaning

Co 7

LARGE PICK-UP WITH DRIVER

for hire. For trucking and moving.

Any distance. Reasonable. WELls

5-0987.

SOFA BOTTOM RE -WEBBED AT.
your home:, $10.00; chair, $5.00
Upholstering, slipcovers. For home

&

service call IVanhoe 6-3535 or.
|

PYramid 8-3834.

DAILY MAIDS

SELBY AGENCY

Transportation Provided
Licensed & Bonded

785 Old Country Rd., Ploinview

wes —1577 Ovi 1778

SO. VILLAGE CONS CO. °

BASEMENTS
Attics — Dormers — Extensions

“We build anything&
21 Division Ave. Levittown
H. Notov PE -— 9400

Free Estimate

‘ QUALITY FLOOR TILE INST,
lation. Asphalt, vinyl, rubber, ca

Call REIR, WElls 5-8883.

Interior Exterior
Reasonable rates

ca. ED HAM
WE &#39;1-

——
Se

FHA Financed Free Estimates
Concrete Sand Gravel Dry Wells

Bank Run Sand Topsoil Fill

CONCRETE
Wire Mesh Reinforced

CHILD CARE

EXPERIENCE MATU RE=
liable woman will baby sit, morn

ings, afternoons. WEHs 5-3804.

[atten

T.APING AND SPACKLING

Expert Work

No job too big or amall

Call ofter § P.M.

L. Betenke

WElls-1 — 0688

FOR

Refrigerator
&

FLOO WAXI
PORTER SERVICE
Homes — Offices — Stores

HICKSVILLE
FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

120 Reoadway WElls 5-4444
aa

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
“SEE FOR YOURSELF”

Phone: WEIls 1—6264
DORMERS © ALTERATIONS

o ATTICS COMPLETED

Job Locations On Requests

J & E Maintenance Co.

 [U-S. RE CO.

Call WE 5-8496
Washer Service

T. R Van Asco
FOR 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

|

up,
WElls 8-2897.

FOUR KITCHEN, DINETTE
chairs recovered. Hundreds of plas-

tic, leatherette patterns, colors.

delivery. David Upholstery.

WEDDINGSPHOTOGRAPHY -

home portraits, commercials

Pierre Charbonnet, 59 Briggs St.,

ys
- Carports ~ Patios - Etc.

NELSON COLBERT
MY 4 052

BABY SITTER - CLARA KELLER
WE 5-1656.

om $10 set. Free estimate. Pick ||

Hicksville. Telephone Wells 1-4470.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Custom Building

, Extensions - Garages
Licensed plumbing & heating

free estimates WE 1-73

CARPENTER - Expert Cabinet

lcker. Closets - Shelves - Altera-
‘tions. No job too big or small. Call

after 5 p.m. WE 5-9035. R. Brown

Sandy Fabricatore

ROTOTILLING
an lawn construction

WE 5-5563

IRONING DONE AT HOME, OVer-

brook 1-6719.

“ “PLUMBING, HEATING, BATH,
boilers, 9il-burners, water heaters,
sold, sérviced, installed. Britt-

WE 5-6848,

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH

Commercial-Weddings. Call Fr

Mallert, 183 Plainview Road.,
Hicksville, WElls -1-1460

A. MESCHKOW
Licensed and Bonded

Plumbing and Heating Contractor
Bathrooms installed Repairs

““LILCO Reg. Dealer’®

WElls 55-4603

FOR THE BEST IN PLUMBING
and heating at reasonable prices,

,call Diggins. WEls 8-1153.

Licensed.

L&am estimate

W Are As Near

As Your Phone
WE 5-1122

HICKSVIL
CESSP
SERVIC

Cesspoals Vacuum Cleane
Most Modern & Most Efficient

ALL REPAIRS ON AUTOMATI
WASHERS — DRYERS

Prompt service
Work guaranteed

2. service
AERO

ED 3 — 02 — LU 9 — 3248

89 Sil
AOV 1-1108 Sil A

A. Mazzucco
Painting

interior exterior

poperhanging
&quot; 1941

ARTICLES FOR SALE

- fath
OS

_ WNationwide’s new low-cost

_
Family Hospital Plan pays

’ double maternity benefits
for twins and triple benefit
for triplets at no extra cost.

~~ Many other remarkable
*

benefits make this oné of
+

HERALD, YOUR COMMUNITY
newspaper, delivered to your hom

every week without fail by Uncle
Sam. Subscribe today. $2 for 5
weekly editions. Call WE1-14007

the soundest hospitaliza-
tion values ever offered
A phon call bring full

.

facts and absolutely no

obligation.
CASH AND CARRY

Spec:

id
225 Bwav, Hickaville

| “Joe Lengare
__

81 SOUTH OYSTER BAY RO.

&lt;7&qu coll: WElls. 5-6589

Most Qdorless Method mee

APEX AUTOMATIC WASHER,
Good condition. WEIls 5-6298,

LOST & FOUND

LOST, SIAMESE CAT, NAME
Caesar. Vicinity Hicksville -Levit=

town area. Call evenings WE 5-8

FURNISHED ROOMS

_SINGLE ROOM IN BETHPAG!
Private home. Gentleman preferred.

Call between 4 & 11 p.m. WEHs
3872. ay

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT.
Convenient to everything. WENs 1-

0129. aes

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM NEXT
to bath. With or without breakfast

Private family. OV 1-4529.

PLAINVIEW: COZILY FURNIS!
2 room apt., kitchenette, pri

entrance, garage available, ideal lo—
cation, Woman preferred.

OVerbrook 1-2791.
CONCRETE

CARPORTS, DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS WALKS ETC

JO PARTANNA
18 FISHER LANE

LEVITTOWN, NY

FREE F.H.AL

ESTIMATES

ANYWHERE! FINANCED

Concrete with ‘‘Wire Mesh Reinfore-

ment’’ is a better job.

W MAKE ALL FLOORS BEAU-.

BLACK TOP Driveways, ete.

Doasen Constr. Co. WE 1-5116

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM =

Heart of Hicksville, Gentleman
preferred. WElls 1-1123,

PRIVATE ROOM, NEXT TO
bath, Gentleman only. ‘Near a

transportation, WElls 1-0582,

2 ROOM- APARTMENT, SUIT
able 2 gentlemen. Also one sing
room, 122 First St., Hicksville.

UNFURNISHED APTS,
2 ROOMS, FURNISHED OR U}

furnished. Suitable one or tw

Waxing Service. WElls 1-8182.

tiful. Special on kitchen $1.50. Dan&#

““No more

WE 5-4541.

W 1-3011 8 .

: PROFES BU -
}-

EXPER SEWING, ALTERATIONS.
and dressmaking. Workmans and

satisfa guaranteed. WELls 5-

16,

INSTRUCTIONS

ACCORDIAN, GUITAR, CLAI
inet, private lessons in your hoi
H.R PErshing 1-8034.

Floor waxing

WE 5-0891

Gas and

Certified Li

for him,”

Call now for estimate

WE 5 — 0249

DIR
Plumbin and Heatin Co.

Sewers and drains cleaned
ALTERATIONS — RE

MORSTON WAXING SERVICE
Office cleaning

No Obligation

WE - B1

Oil Heat
electrically

PAIRS
LCO Deoler

Terms arranged

TMB SATURDAY EVENING PO

GREGGO CONS UCTION
Alterations Garages it k

Brickwork  Atieeaeal w
Free estimates

All Work Guaraniged
3

Phone: ED 3-474C 814 Prospect Ave. Westbury, N.¥

=

=
Mac M. Singe

_
Agency

INSURANCE

Is Our Only Business

fe and Hospitalization
fo — Fire

ercial — Industrial

.

Agents: For
ivelers, Roya Republic

Insurance Cos,

WEIIs 8-1800
-

“The 449 Building&quot =.

449 S. Oyster Bay ha
5

PLAINVIEW
_Re Phone WElls 5-9180

(Continued on next page)



8-922
|

DG.

olicies

conditioned. Louise Crane, ac-

|j

INSURANCE & MORTGAGES
tif Mite operator. WElls 5-6347, : MAIN OFFICE

HICKSVILLE WELLS 8-2900
Be Hair Free other offices

|

wanted hair rmane.
brent h

= ce non body by
HEMPSTEAD

.

F “eksvill

Her Want Ad
(Continued from precedin page).

INSTRUCTIONS ‘HELP WANTED FEMALE

.

E YOE YOUR
| CHI NEE HELPef nedial

& jerienced,
1-1126,

GIRL FRIDAY AND/OR R.Ni
for “s officelicens teacher,

|

(M.D.)-Experience preferred but

— : WOM TO CLEAN IN HICKS-
ville Public Library. Monday thru

f°
PUM

|
sii ible tsar onde

; |NSTRUCTION DAYWORKER WHO LIVES IN
vicinity of Hicksville, fortwo days

gh Readi Theory, Harmon:

Classical an Modern

per week in Jerich home, WE 8-
6939,

Cc vatory Teach
REAL ESTATE

Our Customers W:
HOUSES
Teday-T.

SOLD
BY

{OSE STARK WE 8-8173.

.

BABY SITTER

est 1952
MID-ISLANDBa Sitter

sEavice
. Virginie G. Vittel

‘

nt Mothers
;

WEIle 1~2677

ELECTROLYSIS

Mature

~
Hi Service

~

SPECIALISTS
ly. permanently, inexpensively.

IVANHOE 6-2600
haiptma (ESA) wens ca WANTAGH

SUNSET 1-9600
_

LOST & FOUND BABYLON
; MOHAWK 1-4500

a
ee endi Nov.

41 of e glas wit sitmul MY Se
7

{oon pea frames. Appear to FIELDSTONE 7-6700
oman e child Owner may

‘ S ure same rom theatre manager,
HELP WANTED

TEMPLE CUSTODIAN WANTED:
preferably retired man interested.

in. supplementing Social Sectrity.
For information call CH 9-6262.

‘

PASSBOOK #41908.
e return to L.L National Bank

not essential, ‘OVerbrook 1-2377,

a

eapenennenerssentaninnnntion

He discussed the proposed
of a clover-leaf intersection at North

Broadway and Jericho Tpike and the proposed con-
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conference which they attended as Hicksville repre-
sentatives at Syracuse recently.

(Photo By Gus Hansen)

DEFLECTALUME, INC. Plaintiff

against,
CHARLES ROBB and LOUISE

ROBB, Defendants
By virtue of an execution issued

upon a Judg rendered in the
District Court, Second District,

Clerk’:
day of August 1958, in the

above entitled action, in favor of

said Plaintiff and against said De-

fendants, tested on the 15th day of

day of August 1958, or at any time

thereafter of, in and to the follow-

ins described property:
that certain plot, piece orpas of land, with the buildings

and impr . erected,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS -

Commissioners of the Hicksville
Water District at the office of

‘the Board of Commissioners, 85
Bethpage Road, Hicksville, New
York, until 8:00 PM on November
18,1958, at which time they will

’ be Publicly opened and read,Speci-
fications,Information to Bidders and

Contract may be obtained on the
deposit of Five Dollars ($5, 00) at
the Office of the District Engineer,
H.G.Holzmacher&amp; Associates, 66
West Marie Street, Hicksville,

x: CALL US ~ NO FEE

i Free Adve¥tising

6 branc offices.
Long Islends largest chain

HAVENDAL
REALTY

‘30 W. Old Country Rd.

W 1-2445

* REAL ESTATE

trict.
BOARD

2

oe COMMISSIONERS
|

Harry y, Chairman
William A, Cisle

.

z

NO COST TO YOU!
‘Rent Wanted — furnishe — unfurnished

GEORGE GRUPP
OV — 6640

thereon
situate, lying and being at Hicks-
ville, unincorporated area, Town

of Hempstead, of Nassau and

State of New York, known and des-
‘}ignated as and by Lots 13, 14 and

part of 15: on a certain map en-

titled “Map of Broadway Terrace
situate at Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York, owned by bar reCorporation, Lege ‘ork,

ene. 1926, Robert L. Clem.
ent, L.. id, New York”
and fiedin the Office of the Clerk
of the County of Nassau on March
8th 1926 as Map No. 594, Case
3587, being more particularly boun-
ded and described as follows:

BE at a point on the

northerly side of Marvin Avenue
distant 455.37 feet westerly from

the corner formed by the inter-
section of the northerly side of
Marvin Avenue with the westerly

side of Bloomingdale Road; run-

ning thence weste rei heal

erly side of Marvin Avenue 50 feet:
thence northerly at right angles to

Marvin Avenue 100 feet; pees= parallel with Marvin Avenue
S feet; thence southerly again at

right angles to Marvin Avenue 100
feet to the northerly side of Marvin
Avenue point or place of BEGIN-

Mineola, N.Y.,
23rd, 1958.

Jesse P. Combs, Sheriff,
Nassau County,
Mineola, N.Y.

Joseph D. Stim,
443 S. Oyster Bay Road,

—

eenen, N York. /

Dat
Oct

175 w. Ol Cou Rd., Hicksville

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
SUPREM COURT, fendants. In’ pursuance of a judg-
NASSAU COUNTY: ment of foreclosure and sale duly

made and entered in the above-en-
titled action and bearing date the

27th day of October, 1958, I the

undersigned, the Referee in said

judgment named will sell at pub-
lic auction, at the North Steps
of the Nassau County Court House,
Old Country Road, M County
of Nassau, State of New York, on

the 19th day of December, 1958,
at 10 o’clock in the fotenoon on

that day, the premises directed by
said judgment to be sold, andthere-

in described as follows:

ALL that certain lot, piece or

parcel of land with the buldings
and improvements thereonerec-
ted, situate, lying and being at

Hicksville, Town of Hempstead,
County of Nassau and State of
New York, known. and designated
as Lot Number IS in Block Num-
ber 151, on a certain map en-

titled “Sectio B, C & D sub-
division Map of Property known

as Island Trees owned by Lev-
itt and Sons, Inc. located at Hicks-

ville, Town of Hempstead, Nassau
County, N.Y., May, 1947 survey

& Map by C.A Monroe P.E, &
L.S. No. 9357&q and filed in the
Office. of the Clerk of the County

of Nassau on July 3, 1947 as and

by Map Number 4413, said prop-
erty being on the southwest cor-

ner of Honeysuckle Road and Val-
ley Road, being 70 feet by 100
feet.

SAID PREMISES being known as

and by the street number 20 Val-
ley Road, Hicksville, L.1., New York.

TOGETHER with the appur-
tenances and all fixtures and ar-

ticles of personal property attached
to or used in connection with the
premises.

Said premises will be sold in one
Parcel subject to existing leases and
tenancies, zoning restrictions and

any amendments thereto, existing
violations and orders of the gov=
ernmental departments of the County

of Nassau, if any, covenants and re-
Strictions of record, if any, and any

State of facts which an accurate sur-

vey would show.

Dated, Garden City, N.Y. November
3, 1958.

SAMUEL GREASON
Referee

SINCERBEAUX & SHREWSBURY
Attorneys for Plaintiff

55 Liberty Street
New York 5, N.Y.

The approximate amount of the
lien or charge, to satisfy which the

above-described property is to be
sold, is $5,409.10 with interest
thereon from the 12th day of Aug-

ust, 1958, together with costs and
allowances amounting

|

to $551.91
with interest from the 29th day of
October, 1958, together with the

HOUSES FO SAL
Plainview

— Hicksville — Levittown

9
¢

Old Covntry Rd. Plainvie OV 11673

expenses of the sale. The approx-
imate of the taxes, assess-
ments and water rates, or other

Hens, is $107.53 and interest.

3, 1958,

SAMUEL GREASO

Dated, Garden City,N.Y., November
|

: “Z
RESOLVED, that upon application

Rof SIMON -YDER and FRANK~
BLUMENFELD, the Building Zone

Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay, as amended and revised, and
the boundaries of es use districts 2.

therein established be amended an ~

ark in Ba

“G&q District the premises situate
at Hicksville, New York, (now in
Residence “D&q District), being
more particularly bounded and de-
scribed as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate, lying and
being at Hicksville, Town of Oy-

ster Bay,—County. of Nassau and
State of New York, and
designated as and by lot num-

bered 23 -and part of lot num-

bered 21 in Block 268 of Section —

11 on the band and Tax Map of
on

the County of Nassau “and, wh
taken together .the said lots and

Bae aremore particularly
and desc: accord-

ing to Said map as follows;-
BEGINNING at a pointon the east-

erly side of William Street dis-
tant 103,82 feet northerly from
the corner formed by the inter-

section of the easterly side of
William Street with the north-

erly side of West John Street,
and running thence along the east-

erly side of William Street north
+

9° 15’ west 61.71. feet; eethence north 770 53° east 113.$
feet; running thence south 7° 54’
east 60.85 feet; and thence
south 77° 24° wes 112. feet to

the easterly side of William Street
at the

—

point or place of
BEGINNING,

BY ORDER OF TH
TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN. OF OYSTER BAY,
Henry M. Curran,

Town Clerk
Dated: Oyster ae New York
November 6, 1958
STATE OF NEW YORK,

*

G Dis
trict at Hicksville, N.Y, . ica-
tion of Simon Ryder. and anBlumenfeld approved oo r

Board on November 6, 1958 “hu
in the Town Clerk&#39; Office and -

that the same is a true transcript
f, and of the whole of ‘such

0

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
1653
NEW ee (SEAL)

&qu a Whereof, I aeSigned my name
‘xed the seal oad tee‘t 7 day of Novemb

ead
Henr M. Curr

:

Town Cler

Rea The Legal Notices
For Your Information

_

A332X12/11 (6T) And Protection .-
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE CHARLIE CHAPLIN
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

will be held in the
Board Hearing Room, Town Hall,
Oyster Bay, on November 20, 1958
at 7:30 P.M,

CASE (58-948
APPELLANT---Nathan Weingarten

*

and Sons Builders, Inc.; c/o Daniel
+ Esq., 493 Hempstead

» Elmont,
SUBJECT---Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less
width, area, side front set back,

one side yard and greater per-
centage of building area than or-

dinace requires, also encroach-
ment of eave and gutter. .

ON---Northeast corner o

Vincent Road and David Avenue,
Hicksville.

ZONE ‘‘D’’ SEC, 12 Blk. 165 Lots
27 and 28.

CASE §58-949
‘APPELLANT---Nathan Weingarten

and Sons Builders, Inc.;c/o iel
Lerner, Esq., 493 Hempstead

Tpke., Elmont.
SUBJECT---Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less
width, area, one side yard and

aggregate side yarés and greater
-Percentage of ding area than

ordinarice requites, also en-

croachment of eave and gutter.
LOCATION---West side of Vincent
Road, 40 ft. north of David Ave-
nue, Hicksville.

ZONE ‘&#39 SEC, 12 Blk. 164 Lots
31 and 32.

CASE (58-950
:

APPELLANT--- Sam Marra; c/o
Daniel Lerner, Esq., 493 Hemp-
stead Tpke., Elmont.

_SUBJECT---Variance to erect a

residence ‘on a plot having less
width, area, one side yard, aggre-
gate side yards and greater per-
centage of building area than or-

dinance_ requires, also encroach-
&quot;me of eave and gutter.

LOCATION---East side of Miller
Place, 60 ft. north of David Ave-
nue, Hicksville

ZONE ‘&#39 SEC, 12 Blk. 163 Lots
4 and 5.

CASE (58-951
APPELLANT---Fran-Mar Homes,

Inc., c/o Daniel Lerner, Esq., 493
Hempstead Tpke., Elmont.

SUBJECT -- Variance to erect a

residence on a plot)having less
width, area, side frdpt set back,
and one side yard than ordinance
requires, also eave and gutter en-

croachment.
LOCATION---Northeast corner of
Pollok Place and Colony Street,
Hicksville.

ZONE ‘&#39; Sec. 12 Blk. 101 Lots
1, 2 and part of 3.

CASE #58-952
APPELLANT---Fran-Mar Homes,

Inc.; Daniel Lerner, Esq., 493
Hempstead Tpke., Elmont,

SUBJECT---Variance to erect a
-

residence on a plot having less
width, area, one side yard and
aggregate side yards, than or-

dinanceé requires, also eave and
gutter encroachment.

LOCATION---East side of Pollok
Place, 58 ft. north of Colony
Street, Hicksville.

ZONE ‘‘D’’ SEC, 12 Blk. 101 Lots
4, and part of 3,

CASE §58-967
APPELLANT--- Edward Parker, 20
Sleepy Lane, Hicksville; c/o Phil-
lip F, Robinson, Esq., 175 West
Old Country Road, Hicksville.
SUBJECT---Variance to erect an
attached garage & room to ex-

isting residence having one side

Cordie

yard and aggregate side yards
than ordinance requires.
LOCATION--- South side of Sleepy
Lane, 374.06 ft. east of Cinder
Lane, Hicksville.

ZONE ‘&#39 SEC, 45 Blk. 299 Lot 7.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay
Oyster Bay, New York

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

NOBEMBER 10, 1958
A339x11/13

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TNOTICE that the

Town Board of the Town of Oy-
Ster Bay will receive sealed bids

or proposals in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New York

on Tuesday, November 18, 1958,
at 10 o’clock A.M, prevailing time
for the purchase of:

9000 Linear Feet of Snow Fence
3/8 x 1/2 x 4° with 2&q spacing

double strands of 12 1/2 Ga
Galv. Wire Painted Oxide Red
plus additional quantities of Snow
Fence as required and 500 Lin-

ear Feet Guard Rails 12 Ga. Rail
Steel 12 1/2 feet long 12-1/4
inches wide 2 corrigation 6-1/8
inches wide with one coat rust

inhibitor paint and 10 end pieces
plus additional quantities of Guard
Rails and end pieces as required.
Copies of the specifications for

the aforementioned material to-

gether with bid forms may be ob-
tained at the office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New
York during regular business hours,

The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, in
whole or in part, to waive any in-
formality in any or all bids and to

accept the bid, or part thereof,
which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have beén
examined and checked. No bid shall

be withdrawn for a period of 45
days after being publicly opened and
read.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Henry M. Curran
Town Clerk

John J. Burns
Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
November 6, 1958

‘MOM’ MARCINKOWSKI
ly Invites You To The

.
GRAND OPENING

Of The New

HAL WAY TAVERN
294 No. B’way., Hicksville

_
On

SATURDAY NOV. 15°
FESTIVITIES BEGIN AT PM

_A341x11/13

Card Party Tuesda
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Chas. Wagner Post, 421, Hicksville
American Legion will hold a card

Party at the Legion clubhouse, E.
Nicholai St., Hicksville on Tuesday

Nov. 18 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets may
be obtained at the door. There will
be prizes galore and refreshments
will be served. Mrs. Ethel Habenicht

is chairlady of the affair

Surpris Part
Francis Devine of Seymor Lane,

Hicksville was guest of honor ata

surprise birthday party on Nov
at the home of Miss Lynda Noeth,

Twinlawns Ave, Hicksville.
Guests present included: Elaine

McSherry, Lorraine and Charles
Rebsman of Huntington, Joyce Mc
Laughlin and Arthur Fuller of Sum-
mit, N.J. Leona Rubos of Merrick,
Ann Marie Caglioni, Helen Scofield,
Penny Moore, Richard Caglioni,
Paul Giamonaco James McHugh and
Fred Freyson, all of Hicksville.

e

(continued from page one)

Hterary and reference works, we
find. the trustees spending our money
on films of dubious merit and cer-
tainly of controversial nature.

“I am positive that all patrons
of the arts do not limit their apprec-

iation of cultural accomplishments
solely to the expressions of pro-
Ponents of the Soviet way of life.

“‘Why is it that on the vote of the

Library Trustees for the presenta-
tion of both these programs only
Mr Leon Galloway voted nay?’

Breshhard concluded.

RABBI COMMENT
Rabbi Paul Levenson of Temple

Or Elohim, Jericho, wrote the fol-
lowing letter to the HERALD re-

garding objections to the showing
of the old Chaplin films in the Hicks -

ville Public Library:
“Censorship of individuals in our

society is a much more sensitive
problem than the writers of the let-
ters protesting the showing of the
Chaplin films seem to realize. His-
torv has shown that there is no

OBJECTIVE criteria which can be
used as a yardstick to measure
what should be banned from public
showing and what shouldn’t. Invar-
jably these criteria are subjective
and must, thereby restrict individ-
ual freedom.

“‘And so the Founding Fathers of
America (and who, may I ask, were

more American than they) decided
that complete freedom of speech
and expression should be allowed in
our country. They felt secure that
what was true, eventually would

be accepted by the people through
the democratic process. What was

repugnant to democracy would be
recognized as such and discarded.

That the Communist Party is prac-
tically defunct in our country pro-
vides ample proof as to the wisdom

of the Founding Fathers.
“Mr. Chaplin is guilty of no

punishable crime that | know of
and though I have seen only a

couple of his pictures, I’ve found
that they are excellent commen-
taries on the perplexities of mod-

ern life. As for his political activ-
ities, whatever they are, he him-
Self has done nothing wrong (to
my knowledge). believe that it
is perfectly constitutional to TEACH

c
i

doctrine in this coun-

try (it is done in most U.S. Col-
leges) just as long as you don&#3
throw any bombs or actually intend

doing so or are in contact with a

foreign government for the pur-
pose of spying.

. &quot;Proba the MOST UN-AMER-
ICAN statement was made by Mr.
Rogan himself when he said

...

there can be no deviation on the
road of Americanism. There are

no slight detours on this road;
either you are pronounced in Amer-

ican views or you are not. From
this I am to assume that there is
an American Party Line which all

Americans are obliged to believe
in and practice. Deviation means
to vary from what is accepted as

right and Mr. Rogan deviates from
190 Americanism by trying to
throttle anyone who disagrees with

him.
“‘L don’t argue with anyone’s right

to object. Objections and differ-
ences of opinion are the lifeblood

of any creative, democratic society.
I don’t even object ta Mr. Rogan’s
wanting to prevent Mr. Chaplin‘s
films from being shown at his ex-

pense. And I most heartily approve
of his venting his wrath by writing
to a newspaper rather than running

over and blowing up the library.
©

What [ D object to is his REASON
for not wanting Mr. Chaplin&# films
shown: To throw the word AmePi-
can around as though it stands for
Something politically absolute is
simply not correct.

‘We all should understand that
American means freedom to Say,

think and even do what one wants as

long as no laws are being violated.
If you object to someone&#39; argu-

ments, even of those of a com-

munist, then you must present a
better case but you cannot prevent

him from presenting his side and
still consider yourself American.

the contrary, this is exactly
what the Russians do. They pre-
vent anything they consider Un-
Russian from being shown to their

public. In Russia this is official
State policy so nother un-Russian
can be shown in THEIR public li-
braries (and look at the Price they

Pa for it), ~:

“To understand fully the signifi-

cance of such biased
Mr. Rogan‘’s, we must ask theq
tion: If this policy were fo!

= boleae seokes Sony be
‘or th country, woul it

can? Suppression of political
is a Russian prerogative, not
We have all too many people
want to suppress any contrary:

fon rather than allow that opi
to be expressed but challenged

4

to its truth.
5

‘We have no such thing ash

Chaplin’s activities, but rather has
he been bombastic and demogagicin
his denouncing the Library Trust-
ees)-is downright un-American.”
Rabbi Levenson concluded.

FINE PUBLIC SERVICE’
“ Eunice K, Nichols 44 Alpine
Lane in a letter to HERALD
offered the following comment in
favor of the showing of the Chaplin
films;

e

“*The front page article of
issue of the HERALD
opposition to the proposed presen:
tation of the Chaplin films at the
Library contained the following
Statement: ‘No favorable comment

of the Library Trustees action was
received (by the HERALD)’.

hereby comment in favor of the
Presentation of the Chaplin films

The Hicksville Library is perform.
ing a fine public service in present.
ing stimulating programs to the

community. I commend the Library
Trustees for their vote in favor of

the films on the basis of Chaplin&#
political leanings. He says Chaplin

is ‘an avowed un-American’ and
had repeatedly ‘our

American way of life’. Answer:
The issue here is the content of
the films, not Chaplin&# political
views. The Library Trustees voted

to present Chaplin comedies - not
Mr. Chaplin himself. The films,
for example, do not advocate the

overthrow of the government by
force. I am sure the films. could
not have been selected if they at-
tempted to indoctrinate the viewer.

“*(2) Rogan-continues, ‘It has been
that he (Chaplin) is an artist. Suf-

_

fice to Say that point alone is de-
batable’. Answer: The Oct.30 is—

also apparent to any layman that the
films succeed in their purpose,

Chaplin interprets aspects of life
as he sees it through comedy, and
the viewer responds,

*43) Mr. Rogan asks, ‘Are we
as taxpayers to place such an ayow-
ed un-American on a pedestal for

glorification to our youngsters who
do not understand the deep:rooted
hatred this man has for our great
country?’. Answer; Again, the
films are to be presented, not Chap-

lin himself. No one will make a
speech claiming Chaplin is a great

person or ‘glorify’ him in any way.
As for Chaplin’s ‘deep rooted hatred’
of America, where does this show
up in the films selected? Chaplin&#3
understanding of people is revealed, ”

however,
¢

‘(4) Mr. Rogan suggests if the.
Trustees wish to present programs

for particular groups of people ‘that
they explore vast resources of truly
great American artists’ instead of

should be available to us. No one
artist should be ‘preferred&qu to the
exclusion of another artist. All art

has something to offer. (5 Mr.
Rogan objects to the use of his

the Library ‘to gratify the needs
and wishes of a select few’. Answer:
The issue is not how many or how
few people ‘wish to see the films.
The Library selected the films as”
one part ~ of a program of several
events with the knowledge that not
everyone would desire to attend
every-event. Those who do not wish &gt;

to attend the presentation are free
to Stay away, but if the films were

n sho the community would be.
mied th opportunity - the right =

to make the choice.

Hi
ee

“I would like to conclude by com-

the Hicksville Library for
adership in the cultural life

Hicksville,&q Mrs. Nichols, wrote.

LETTER TO BOARD
Attorney Alfred Rubinstein who

aS his law office at 501 Broadway,
“Hicksville, forwarded a copy of a

“letter addressed by him to the Li-
‘brary Trustees, stating the HERALD

free to publish it. His letter fol-

“The local press, The Mid-Island
Herald in particular, has reported

th criticism and organized resist
‘ance. May I make known to you my
views on this matter? i

and
years past, in viewing thes m.:

‘edies. The pantomine artistry o!
Charlie Chaplin was undoubtedly the
Product of genius. I am old ¢

‘to recall some scenes from the
Rush,” and in particular the one
ing with the eating of shoes,
Tecall correctly, the laces

eaten aS macaroni.
“On thinking back, it is,impos-

Sible for me tp see any political
s

lance or subversion in’ these
films. fail to appreciate that any

will result from the viewing
of these; that any of us will be -

ited, or that the meek lit-
tle character portrayed b the star
is symbolic of world revolution.

lat I would prefer that my children
exposed te-the former.

“The sin

s Can that we will be sub-
verted Charlie Chaplin com-.

5
Cha critics wou have

believe that our freedom de-

ds

on d to ourselves the
ral heritage of the American
industry, such as it is. This

Utter nonsense. The sole criter-

lon

of any achievement should be
objective. 1s it goo or is it bad?

We have no field
“endeavor, no profession, nor any

Culture which is founded on purely
American heritage. To forego the

lances and benefits to be derived
f

any creation on the grounds that
the creator is personna non grata
is the epitome of stupidity.

“To the critics of the Library
‘Board I say, ‘Go soak your collec-
tive head in an old Spumik,’”

HERALD also received a
in favor of the Chaplin pro-

addressed to the Library
Robert Sklarz, of 14 Am-

Rd., Hicksville, publication
lich is delayed by lack of

FRIEN APPLAUD
wise decision’’ was the term

ore Emil J, Szendy,Pres-

when

following
She was contacted by

the announce-

=

i

and the like, by the
_and the Library director.

in

Lorraine Richards of
“Ave., Hicksville, be-

‘Proud parents of a daugh-
Ann, born Oct. 28

Friends of Hicksville -

Hospital. She joins three
©

, pte
“Hee E
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for the

A #aze& which the Post is spon-.
+ So¥$ng, 1s set for the nights cf Dec.

2a .
at the Hicksville High

Seiool: _The adult parts are up
: fox cating now --- How about you?

Arig You stagestfuck? --- Come a-
- ropad and-lend a hand and make

Wéygt Churchill’s famous remark

wo zhless in this case -- Last Sun-
. da we. made our annual visit to

Kipgs: Park, along with the Auxil-
iagg, and helped to distribute some

wl “goody bags --- To those who
wed

this trip and to those who
never made it: Try to make

t year as the load gets bigger
igger .each year --- Particu-
in .195 when we must have a

cry of at least 50 to do this job
a |do it-right --- It seems that

noHgmatter when we go to Kings
Pask, Wwe always wind up with some

mean weather --- Either rain
now =-- It’s always pleasant
turn,&#39 the clubhouse after

isits and enjoy a snack and
sony refreshments and everyone

- fees. they have done their best to

hek sick and disabled comrad

; (thE¥ one of the four cardinal
prigciples of The American Legion)

Umer in the afternoon, we had
.the@Legion’s Staff Photographer,
Dic§}:Sottye, come in and take the

9.-of our available past Post
anders, all of whom are in-

to ’e present --- We had 19

FO ALL CLASHES
nt exed from page six)

t 11.loss and the Conferencé
gaplonship hung on their Thanks-

Day meeting.
Pa 6,500 Watch as Hicksville Halts

Marihass 14-0&q
fThe Hicksville Field Club re-

‘its 11th victory of the sea-

_ S

subduing in Manhasset Red
o Bites, 14-0 for the Nassau County.

title.‘ today.. Harold Bergold gave

:

tors their first touchdown

eG

he tallied on a three yard
the second quarter. Lou“fe plu ip

Kappstd&qu .recovered a blocked
kick ‘@n raced 15 yards to tally and
Hargrhei made a smashing endzone

:

{oF safety.°’, was the report on

reSt.. -

eile had its firs recognized
ant *the community was over-

.jJoyea&# t had only seen the beginn .

&

- Ligel Miss CYNTHIA BRANDI,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

~ Brandi of Twinlawns Ave.,. Hicks-

ville , c@lebrated hér birthday on

with’ a family party. Mother

. near

_or far, Fo example
i sHICKSVILLE TO

NORFOL 75

Legionnaires’ Log
CHARLES WAGNER, Post 421, Hicksvil! N.Y.

ARTIE RUTZ

teenage s
und. The World In

you paid up yet?. Don’t wait! ---

hope by this time, every mem-

ber has his copy of the Post di-

rectory, if you find any error’,
pise let me know about it now ---

“m now working on the SPRING
edition and I would like to make

the corrections now --- Why is it
that second. generations of any-
thing, never seem to measure up in

accomplishments as #1 generation
---Perhaps its the old story of be-

ing born with a silver 2 ---

Or do the flames of desire burn
higher when there is no past his-

tory --- Don’t forget the Mort-
gage Burning Ceremony this Satur-
day night at the clubhouse -- Bring
the wife -- Its a FREE night...
*nough said.

2

we o

IT’S TIME TO JOIN CENTRAL FEDERAL’&#
1959 CHRISTMAS CLUB |

CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS EARN OIVIOENOS AT THE RATE OF BA% PER ANNUM
~*~

CENTRAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF NASSAU COUNTY

BROADWAY AT THE CORNER OF WEST JOHN STREET, HICKSVILLE ¢ 101 WEST RARK AVENUE, LONG BEACH

COAS

Ponti new Tempe 420 V-8 sets the year’ most impor
economy mark—Here’s the stor an what it means t you

—

PONTIAC COAST-TO-COAST ECONOMY RUN
San Diego, California to Savannah, Georgi

‘COMPLETED

We asked one, of America’s most respect
car testers—“Uncle Tom&qu McCahill—to put

a standard Pontiac Catalina Sedan with our

‘new economy V-8 to th test.

And with only one specification— the run

would be exactly like you would ‘drive coast to
coast yourself— mountains, in city. traffic, across

deserts buying gas wherever the tank ran low.

‘An here&# the phenomen story in every com-

plete detail—all officially certified by NASCAR,
America’s top automobile competition authority.

PONTIAC!
3 Totally New Series + Catalina + Star Chief = Bonneville

HEMPST TPK & HICKSVIL -- MASSAPEQUA RD, BETHPAGE.

T COAS ONL 1: CENT
PE MIL FO GAS

—

ed What does it mean to you?
&a

Simply— very importantly—this: For the first’
time, you can get deep- V-8 pep with
better mileag than from many smaller so-called

“economy cars”... and get it on regular fuel!
If you owned a Pontiac with this new Tempes

420E V-8 you& be savin up to 5 cents a gallo on

regula fuel. This new economy V-8 is optiona at

no extra cost on’ any Hydra-Matic Pontiac!

See your Pontiac dealer soon—and discover the
newest in V-8- and economy!

;
2

A s Number
* THE ONLY CAR WITH

{I

WIDE-TRACK WHEELS

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

MAL PIERC PONTIAC, INC. -
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~PLAINVIEW
WINES & LIQUORS

“YOUR COMMUNITY STORE&qu

516 Old Country Rd. just East of S Oyster Bay Rd.

Plainview, N.Y. You Pina-We Bring WE 1-4646

the
.

|

RESTAURANT
Cocktail;Lounge & Motel

BANQUETS — BAR MITZVAHS

SOCIAL PARTLES — WEDDINGS

MUSIC NIGHTLY

Dancin Fri & Sat from 10: 30

JERICHO TPKE, JERICHO, L,I,
Just east of 107 OV - 4200

$50,00 KERPL

Roads on Hicksville-Plain
collapsed in slow motion,

, Famed arch frame roof of new Penn Fruit
Food market under construction near the
comer of South Oyster Bay and Old Country

view boundar
Tuesday morn-

ing. Damage was unofficially estimated
$50,000 and cause was tenatively de-

termined as a parted guide wire with the

netzer,
Albert
Bet ageWalt

opened.

ot arch.

lary, 67 of 4304 Ludw
Ustav Zorn, 60 of Elmont; and
99, 26 of Floral Park. ‘Local .

Officilas were unable to’say
when the new market is scheduled to be

nds . Four.workme were in-
Seriously, in their fall’from

The are Thomas Sch-
22 Duffy Ave&gt Hicksville

ick Lane -

Bina ee
of Your BE SoRy IF vou Dont]

po

\ WESTIGAaTE THE REPUTATION

eR S50 i FOR FINE SERVICE AT

BIG FoR Me }}
Z

\ ec
2“4 WALTE

To inaugurate its 1959 Christ-Li quor Store
mas Club campaign, the Central

e

, Federal Savings and Loan Assn.

55
is launching its “Shop and Save

ag Locally&qu Jamboree on Nov 20th,SS
= A television set, a radio anda

typewriter are just a few of the
thousand dollars in valuable Prizes
offered in Central Federal&#39; excit-

ing Jamboree,

Start Sho Local Jambore No
Streamers and colorful posters

showing Santa Claus and his clock
and .captioned “It&#3 time to shop —

and save&qu will be displayed in
Participating stores, These stores

will distribute the Federal’s official
entry blanks to any shopper, A
purchase isnot necessary for eligi=
bility. Shoppers simply fill out

20 ay
‘blanks and &quot;dep them at Cen-
tral Federal&#39 new offices in Long
Beach, Hicksville
and West John St. Entry blanks
Must be “deposited™ on Dec. 23

at3p.m.
Y

.
—

.Rosemary, is the name of thenew
_ arrival at the home of John and

Mary Nelson of 8 Loretta La., Hicks-

_

Ville. The little lady made her deout
at Mercy Hospital on Oct. 26.

..

at Broadway
.

°
:

their official Central Federal entry

2—-— ROCKETS IN THE NEWS

Be ce
FREE PARKING IN NEARBY MUNICIPAL PARKING FIELD

THE CAR

WITH THE
——_.

Golf pro likes luggage space in
UIdsmobile&#39 conquest of &quot;in space gives you: more room where count For the man who travels
on, his job, Oldsmobile’s incre in trunk capacity—up to 64%- ins valuable extra luggage

space. In addition, you& find more passenger room in every Old for ‘59. Mak a date to
space-test the new Rockets... at your local authorized Oldsmob’ vality Dealer&# today! |

~

BRUCE OLDSMOBIL Cc ..

BROADWAY and FARWLANE, HICKSV WELLS 1-6575
TUNE IN THE &quot;N OLDS SHOW,&q STARRING PATTI PAGE « WEE ON ABC-TV!

SAFETY

TAILLIGHTS

BIG BY DA
BIGGER BY NIGHT

ARERR EM

YOUR
NEAREST

a

cd

Pe.
—— pis ——.

» =
Ee

FARMING EQUIPMENT - GARDEN SUPPLIES
WILLIAM KROEMER & SONS INC.

West John Street end of West Barcla Hicksville N. Y.Tel: WEIIs - 0500
Mail and Phone Orders Tel: WEIIs 1-050]

Ope Monday to Saturday am to 5:30 pm

Convenient Parking

RERPK AREER REE

JAC RK,

SHOES-
WEIls 1-2860

MMV M Mt mt et me

o

a

hen k kek
—

HICKSVILL
tee geen

Ss
&l

Delivery Charae 15¢ per ews or pkag.
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November 13, 1958

:The following joint statement is made by Fred J. Noeth, publisher of the

f H-Island Herald; Editorial Board of The VILLAGER, and Board of
‘3 - Civic Association at Jericho:

‘Whereas expenses have increased in both the publication of the news-
der and the operation of the various functions of the Civic Assoc., pre-

: rh subscriptions to non-members of the Civic Assoc. will be discon-
é ‘th ned as of the first day of December

,
1958.

1s publisher of the Mid-Island announces that on January 1, 1959,
Subscription rate of the Mid-Island HERALD will be increased to

a year with single copies sold at 10¢ each. Non-members of the3
“

Mid-Island HERALD by writing to

were in-
fall’ from

c Assoc. can subscribe to the
‘Tht ‘Herald at Box 95 Hicksville, and pay at the old subscription rate of

+92 per year or buy their paper ata news-stand at the rate of S¢ per copy.
mbers of the Civic Assoc. will continue to receive their paper in the

ime manner as heretofore.
- * . °

&quot

It_has ‘come to the attention of The VILLAGER that many of our resi-
mts have neglected to pay their Civic Association dues because their

lock .captains have not appeared to jet such dues. The block cap-
Shave informed us that unfortunat

TWO OF THE THREE representatives of Birchwood who went to

Albany are pictured at the entrance to the State Traffic Commission
Office

.
Dr. Martin Lawrence and Allan Kaplan were snapped by

Gilbert B. Stein, third member of the delegation.a ly they were unable to find res-
at Cen-— Kit a Home when they call to collect dues.
in Long if: The\VILLAGER ‘strongly suggests that residents desiring to become
roadway

,
° ‘members, forward their $5.00 dues to Geerge Frankel, 226 Fountain

y blanks . ane, Jericho, or phone Mr. Frankel at WE 5-8655 who will advise youJec, 23 t@ the name of your block captain. Payment of your $5.00 dues will

of thenew + -wilhe VILLAGER urges all residents to
& ‘of the fact that as of Dec. 1, 1958,Jo an ld ‘to non- of the Civic Assoc.

h deout
thé anpaid delivery of the paper.

‘ fo © you a paid up member until March 31, 1959.
become members especially in

The VILLAGER will no longer be
The VILLAGER has approvedeibov action becaude the increased cost of operation no longer permits

Ste It is our sincere hope that the residents
- ; of bd tchwood find our paper both interesting and informative, and therefore

3 will’ continue to make certain that they receive their copy of the paper.

n extreme emergency was fin-

2

ee, to put Bayside Carting out of

Aes gati -certain unethical business

:

remedied by the most effec-
fe method, This was the threat,
‘ked by the Town Attorney’s Of-

bysiness: unless he, Mr. Manzone,

‘tices. used on members of our

( Munity.
} Poulos, Deputy Town At-

ttyney, was most helpful in making
Necessary arrangements tosend

&amp;.spe delivery letter t Mr,
Mai&#3 Arrangement wer also

nigte- the Health Dept. any the

TE
¥ y -

&a 7

‘$ ‘adowbrook Carting Co. arbit-
5

and without notice to our‘els -ents stopped pickup of gar-

ge .«
. bai -in our community last week.

Tha Birchwood families under
fo ‘conitact with Meadowbrook, were

‘ eypeSe to the same type of in-
ms

- Cpt tnience and health hazard as
+he,d been Birchwoodites under con-
te90 :with Bayside Carting several

(sels before,
—_

-.?&amp;.. Martin Lawrence, Public
Si ety: and Health Chairman, Birch-

- id

Civic Assoc., had been told
¥ ¥ He word of mouth) that all of

i

collection equip-
vent“had broken down Nov. 5 or 6,

Aj: strongly worded telegram was

dispatched by Dr. Lawrence on

aitsday Noy. 6 to William Cul-
ig@n.: owner of Meadowbrook Cart-

3 asking for immediate resum-= ‘d Meadowbrook Carting tha

Bayside Carting Capitulates
€

.

Dr. M. Lawrence, Chair Public Safety

‘Town Sanitation Dept. to collect ac-

cumulated\garbage and other mat-
ter if Bayside were to foolishly dis-
regard this warning.

Mr. Manzone,-or his bookkeeper,
may be reached at PI -6-1184. If
he fails to keep up proper collec-
tions, the Town Artorney’s Office.

is ready to follow up on. the letter
of Oct. 29,

As of Jan. 1, 1959 the Sanita-
tion Dept, of Oyster Bay will\pick

up in Birchwood, The bill, amount-

ing to $2,50 per month, will be.
directly attached to-your tax pay-
ment to Oyster Bay.

A TOLD TO GILBERT B. STEIN
By Dre Martin Lawrence

Miiadowbrook Causes irritationpl oy Cap

The Civic Assqc. would take ap-
Propriate action with local author-
ities.

The .Dept.. of Sanitation of the
Township in response to this em-

responding immediately to our com-
tunities problem. Friday and Sat.

Nov. 7 and 8, Emergency Crews
Picked up refuse throughout Birch-

Birchwood Breaths Easier at 30mex
De M. Lawrence,

Chmane Public Safety Comm.

Oyster Bay and Nassau County
officials met with the State Traf-

ife Commission on Oct 30 and 31,
in Oyster Bay. The purpose of
meeting was to consumate a plan

for an overall traffic speed limit
in the Town. of Oyster Bay. The
existing speed limit was 50 MPH
except in posted areas, Our com-

munity fell into the general 50
mile zone,

In the past,’ our committee met

with OysterBay Township officials
on Oct 16 and then travelled to
Albany to talk to the State Traffic
Commission on Oct 28, to help
facilitate the setting of speed
limits in our area. Both Council-
-manPeter Alsop, chairman of the
town board&#3 public safety com-
mission’ and Burke, assistant di-
rector of the state traffic com-
mission agreed that Birchwood at

Jericho needed a 30 MPH speed
zone, In view of the common opin-

ion neld by these two gentlemen,
we obtained a commitment from
that regardless of whether or not
the state and local officials could

For the past week, the Civic Assoc

through the Block Captains, has been
besieged with complaints from resi-
dents that the Meadowbrook Cartirig

Co. has not been picking up the gar-
bage.

On Nov. 7, Mrs. Martin Lawrence,
“wife of the Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Public Safety, received a call

at 1 PM from Lou Kapstatter, Supt.
Thanks to the Civic Asso~..of Sanitation, that the town garbage

Ciation’s Block Captain System, the trucks would be through Birchwood
community could be notified of this
promptly.

Dr. Lawrence has been advised
that Meadowbrook Carting is in the
process of resuming pickup at the
time this article went to press,
The VILLAGER has learned that
the Civic Assoc. through it’s Board
of Directors and appropriate Com-

mittees will cooperate with the Nas-
sau District Attorney’s Of-
fice in an investigation of this situ-
ation.

By Gilberto 8. Steino

Villager Drama Critic)

.

George A. Jackson SchoolAg -tium hosted two

ca ‘by Dooley. the Clown and his
“fey. R

B

Prof. Knickerbocker,

€aturing SRO, proved to be

B6

|

Salley
N

8. Both perform.ae p *;, sold out well in advance,

‘ioley Makes n ‘unqualified success with Birch-
woods” younger set,

one 2 speasatin

ge

and
cannot possibly as top

rate entertainment, yet, audience
reaction in terms of laughter, ap-

in 15 minutes‘ for an emergency
pick-up and that all garbage must
be at the curb.

Mrs. Lawrence called Mrs. Ralph
Diamond, wife of the First Vice=
president, who called Mrs. George

agree on a general speed limit for
Oyster Bay Birchwood at Jericho
would receive its 30 mile zoning,
Fortunately for all of Oyster Bay
Township, agreement was reached

on 11 specific roads, representing
Points of contention between local

and state officials.
Councilman Alsop advised us that

the State Traffic Commission is
now in the process of drawing up
the necessary papers to make this
tuling official, In. a matter of
weeks the town board will finish
Posting over 500 signs throughout
Oystér Bay. Mr. Alsop also inform-
edusthat a public notice advising’

of a forth-coming hearing will ap-
pearin the newspapers Proposing to
ammend the JerichoParking Or-

dinance to include full stop signs
on Birchwood Park Drive and sev-
eral additional locations in our

community. Our request for a fe-
male traffic officer to patrol the

entrance to the Jackson School is
under study.

We impressed upon Councilman
Alsop the importance of this in
view of the coming bad weather,

Wives Meet Emergen
By George Frankel

Frankel, wife of the Administrator-
of Block Captains.

These women, together with Mrs.
Phil Levitan, called all 41 Block
Captains’ wives to alert their re-

spective blocks. The Block Cap-
tains’ wives met this challenge im-
mediately, and despite the over-

whelming pressure of the lunch-
hour routine, all of Birchwood’s gar-

‘kage was ready-at-the-curb within
minutes of the calllll!

wish to compliment all the
women involved for their clear

thinkingsand prompt action in rising
to meet \.this emergency so ef-
ficiently. The Block

|

Captain Sys-
tem has once.again proven its val-
ue.

.

Happy Time With ‘Happy. Time’
By al Ross

A week or so ago I was intro-
duced to a wonderful French-Can-
adian family, the Bonnards. was-

attending my first rehearsal of the
lericho Players’ latest venture,

Time.&qu
e

Papa, Maman, Bibi, Desmond,
‘Mignonette, Louis, and
Felice enthralled me with their

h ‘anc inal

and the wonderful cast that made
that play a success. Many of them
are in “The Happy Time” includ=

ing Dale Berg, Jerry Neuhaus; Bar-
ry Jeffreys and Blanche Karpel;
and at this point it looks like they\.
will surpass themselves.

:
\ At first Iwas only amused at

th antics of the Bonnards and the
with which they treat the

subject of sex. But this is not just

plause and
P

arthat the Jackson School PTA, had in
picked the right vehicl

to ma B:

i
Di John aoon o the happi Si

ys
ever 5

eos a echefor

its

enthusiastic audiences, =

Slapstick ty, gic tricks Very telented cast (this reporter
and an audience participation quizz

(continued on page nineteen)

ex towards another hit show
for our Birchwood We
all remember “‘Anniversary Waltz’’

- Through all the hilarity
and lusty laughter comes a some=
what derided phrase a moral: This
is best described by Papa in one of
the most memorable scenes in the

(continued on page nineteen)

Alba Safar
By Gilbert B. Stein —

When the speed limit of 50 MPH
in our community is reduced to a,

reasonable 30 MPH, a small part
of the credit must be given to

residents Dr.

Chiropractor; Allan Kaplan, at-

torney, and Gil Stein, business ex-

ecutive.
‘These three membe: the Board

of Directors of our Civic Assoc.
decided to forgo their usual persuit

of the almighty dollar for one day
last Tuesday, Oct. 28, and pilgrim-
age to Albany,-on behalf of 5000
fellow Birchwoodites.

Our safari had been well planned
in advance. Dr. Lawrence, chair-
man of public safety of our civic
assoc., contributed his professional
services by checking his fellowtrav-

elers pulse and heartbeat at every
hot shoppe and service station along
the fabulous New York Throughway.
He was also in charge of garbage
disposal and took care of the sani-
tary elimination of Gil Stein&#3 in-

numerable cigar butts. Attorney Al-
lan Kaplan was in charge of the
legal aspects of the trip. With the
help of well trained tagle eyes, we

gratefully, acknowledge his invalu-
able assistance in locating traffic
police cars along our 400 mile
trip. His timely warning enabled our

expedition to progress at a rate

speed commensurate with the im
portance of our mission. Lastly,

Gil Stein, business executive and

doubling as chauffeur, made_his
presence felt by carefully noting

down in a set of double entry books,
all expenses incurred on this trip.

The Birchwood delegation left
home territory at 6:30 A.M. and
made good progress in spite of

an all day drizzle. We were well
equipped with charts, data and a

sense of urgency which nevertheless
permitted us to stop for a hearty
breakfast along the way and a de-

_licious lunch after our mission had
been accomplishe. One of the most

important pieces of evidence which
we left with high officials of the
State Dept. of Traffic was a copy
of the famous George Frankel map
of Birchwood. The assistant director
of the State Traffic Commission
called into emergency’ session the
entire cardiographical division of

the State of New York to interpret
this document, which by now, no
doubt, is being looked upon by the
State as a milestone in the science
of map making.

The Birchwood delegation re-
turned home at about 6 P.M, Tuesday

and agreed unanimously that state,
county and town governments are
made up of many wheels which grind,

:Slowly perhaps, ‘tut continuously to
_be sure. In summary, the com-

mittee felt that it had done a yoe-
man’s job in-learning who is- who
where and why. For further details,
please see elsewhere in this issuel

Arrange Tribute
For ORT

This Friday evening, Nov. 14,
Temple Or-Elohim and the Jericho
Jewish Center together with syna-
gogues in hundreds of American
cities, will pay. special tribute to

Women’s American ORT i
zation for Rehabilitation gh
Training). Prayers of thanksgiving
will be given for ORT’S work in

onome eee aun ipoveri: lews ‘in its vocationa

Hein schools throughout the,
‘wo.

Following the services, members
of the Jericho Chapter of ORT will

e as hostesses at the Oneg Shabats.
veryone is\welcome,

See Calendar of Events
|

on Pag 1
!

Martin Lawrence, ~

fe
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LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUTNY OF NASSAU

mace te eee ee ee x

In the Matter of Acquiring:
Title in fee by UNION FREE;
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 15, :

UF otf the Towns of Oyster Hay:
and North Hempstead, Nas~
sau County, New York, to :

a parcel of real property
Situated within said School : NO-
District at Jericho, Nas- : TICE

sau County,@8 an addi- : OF

tional school site pursuant; FIL-
to the provisions of Article: ING
4 of Title 1 of Chapter IV of: File
the Nassau County Civil Divs No.

isions Act and of Title B of :10681-

chapter Eleven of the Nas- 1958

sau County Administrative

x

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a

Notice of Designation and a Notice |

of Pendency of Proceeding, of which
-

the within are true copies, were

duly filed in the office of the Clerk
of Nassau County, New York, pur-

suant to Section 520.4 of the Nas-

sau County Civil Divisions Act on

the 7th day of November, 1958.
Dated: November 7, 1958.

Yours, etc.

TOAZ, BUCK & MYERS

Attorneys for Union Free
School District No. 15,
Towns of Oyster Bay and

North Hempstead,
Nassau County, New York |

381 New York Avenue

Huntington, New York
TO: MORRIS SOSNOW

350 Old Country Road

Garden Ciry, New York
SUPREME COURT OF

THE STATE OF NEW

YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU
-~ce rss eee er = x

In the Matter of Ac-:

quiring Title in fee by:
UNION FREE SCHOOL:
DISTRICT NO, 15, of :

the Towns of Oyster
Bay and North Hemp- :

Stead, Nassau County,:
New York, to a’parcel;
of real property situ- :

ated within said school: NOTICE
district at Jericho, OF DES-

Nassau County, as an ; IGNATION

LEGAL NOTICE

YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

ad x

In the Matter of Ac-:

quiing Title in fee by:
UNION REE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

NO. 15, of the Towns

of Oyster Bay and :

North Hempstead,Nas~
sau County, New York;

to a parcel of real
:

property situated withs
in said School District:
at Jericho, Nassau

County, as an addition-:
al school site pursu-
ant to the provisions : CEEDING

of Article 4 of Title 1: File No.
of Chapter IV of the ; 10681-1958

Nassau County Civil :

Divisions Act and of :

Title Bof Chapter :

Eleven of the Nassau ;

Counry Administrative:
Code

-2f ee er ke eee x

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

Pursuant to the provisions of Ar-
ticle 4 of the Nassau County Civ-

il Divisions Act a proceeding has
been commenced by the BOARD
OF EDUCATION OF UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 15 OF THE
TOWNS OF OYSTER BAY AND
NORTH HEMPSTEAD, NASSAU
COUNTY, NEW YORK, to acquire
title to premises hereinafter de-
scribed for a public purpose as

an additional school site for said

district.
The premises affected are:

Approximately fifteen (15) acres

described on the Nassau County
Land and Tax Map as portions of
Lots 67D and 369 F, Section 11,
Block C, which parcel measures

1200 feet on the north, 1200 feet

NOTICE

yon the south, SSO feet on the east

and 5S0 feet on the west, the south-

easterly corner of which is located
approximately on the projection,

westerly, of the northerly line of

Orange Drive, at a point 650 feet
westerly from the westerly line

of Clinton Lane (said distances be-
ing all approximate); together with
a right of way, SO feet in width,
westerly from the westerly line of

the designated premises to Cant-
iague Rock Road.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF UNION FREE SCHOOL

The Catholic Daughter’s of Amer-
ica, Court Sacred Heart, held its
monthly meeting at St. Dominick’s

Auditorium on Tuesday Nov. 11 at
8 p.m. The Medical Missionary Sis-

Film of teir missionary activii-

Film of their missionary’ activi-
ties. Preparations for the Christ-
man Party and Carol singing are be-

ing made. All those interested con-

tact Mrs. Quinn at Ov 1-2168 who
is teaching the ‘children the Ca-
rols. They meet at her home every

Wednesday at four oclock, 43 Mid-
dle Lane. Those interested in help-
ing to erect a Catholic Church for,
the area please contact anne Rappa
at We 8-9325.

*

Don’t, forget Nov. 18 and Nov.
25 for the Youth of the Jericho Jew-
ish Center on a Tuesday 7:30

Pp-m. at the J.J.C. there will be
Games

, Dancing adn Socilizing.
Lots of luck to Mike Chernick on
his nomination as President.

* *
*

The Syosset Auxiliary of AHRC
will hold a gala affair at the beauti-

ful Casa Seville night club, inFran-
klin Square, Sunday, Nov. 16. Pro-
ceeds will be used towards the

recently acquired school for re-

tarded children in Brookville. Help
yourself to an evening of fun while

helping others. For information and

LEGAL NOTICE

Forest Drive (west) shall come to
a full stop,
9, Maytime Drive-Arterial Srop-,

traffic approaching on Hazelwood
Drive shall come to a full stop,
Section 8 shall be amended by

adding subdivision 3 to read as’

follows: FULL STOP SCHOOL
CROSSING.

3. Birchwood Park Drive-Fullstop
School Crossing-all vehicles ap-
Proaching on Maytime Drive (west)
shall come to a full stop,

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Henry M, Curran

HERE ANO THERE
By Florence Berger

Lest Call For

tickets. call: Mrs. N. Schul:
5-5947,

te .

B&#39 B’rith Jericho Wom
Chapter wili holdja regular m

*

ters of the Sacred Heart showed a ‘on Wednesday evening, Nov. —

8:30 at the old Jericho Fire

Guest speaker will be Norman!
of B&#39 B&#39;r who is Nassau!

ty Chairman of Civics Affairs
will discuss ‘How this ci

can best be served by our

Brith Services’’. An open
will

.

follow. After which

_ments and coffee will be se}

“Just a line to Thank all of the women
who worked so hard to make
Chinese Supper Card Party theH

success that it was.
* *

The Sisterhood of ‘Temple
Elohim cordially invites you ¢

its guest at a complimentary h
-cheon for paid up members. P]
Las Vegas Music Bar, Robbins L.

s

Syosset. Guest spegker “‘Carey of

Syosset’’ Favors for alk and
Prize. For reservations call

|

Robert Marx WE 1-3293. P.S.
:

got to add they will also feature
the Or-Elohim Melodettes. Don’t
miss them!

* * *

Curb Strip Trees. .
If to date you have not planted

trees on the curb strip in front. -

‘of your home and wish to place&#39;y -

order for same through the Civic
Assoc please do so prior to Nov

17 ‘+All orders received by us for” |
Sycamore trees to be sécured froin
the Whitman Nursery, Huntington,

date. These trees range from 12
to 14 feet in height and are planted “\

by the nursery with fertilizer, staked
and guaranteed for one year.

—

You may place your order by
.

writing or phoning Larry Gibbs,
68 Hedgerow Lane (WElls 1-5587).

Tf you do not desire to secure

your trees through the Civic Assoc

please secure curb strip trees from

any nursery of your choice.

Huntington Town House on Jeri-
cho Turnpike. The date is Sat- -

urday, Nov. 20th at 8 P.M. Fol-.
lowing the gay cocktail*hour will

be a sumptuous ‘dinner and dance.
|

Admission is $17.50 per coupte.
For tickets call OV 1-1762 or

WE 1-5764. Come and have a
delightful evening.

* * *
.

Congratulations to Hank and Ma---
rion Psomaf of 11 Birchwood Pk

Stephen Roseman of Mai

day. Many happy returns to

from his family and friends.
* * *

completion of the facilities at the Drive just celebrated his Sth birth=
him

Mr. and Mrs. Richards and Sons
just returned from Montego Bay in
Jamaica. For these lucky Maytime
Drive r we say, last year
Nassau

,
this year Jamaica; thats

the way to live. a

*. o .
i

Welcome home from a European
visit, to Adrain Franznik of 37

Magnolia Lane. Adrian visited her
folks in Belgian and took a look

at the Worlds Fair. The Catholic

Daughters are glad to have her
back. Rie

with their make believe guns,
were visiting a Village Drive

m

dent ) Along came three older boys
on their bikes and beat these small

wooded section along Village Drive

of a daughter.
.

A few boys were playing in the by

Crescent on the Birth of a son,
Stephen Henry. To Mr.. and Mrs. —

Richard Chalkin of Maiden Lane |.
on the birth of a girl and like-

,

wis € to Mr. and MRS, Ira Joa-
chim of Magnolia Lane on the birth

* “@
pa

s -

All our Birchwood residents in-
terested in art are really perform-

ing im the art classes at the old
fire house. We understand there are
Still available registrations. Call
WElis S-8170 for information.

* . .
:

-
The Las Vegas Night sponsored by.

JCC was atremendous social as welk --

-

@s financial success. The place was

,
the arrangements were

first rate and a good time was had
all.

\e * *

The next P.T.A.; meeting atthe
|

George A. Jackson School ison Nov. +,
.24. An award winning TV fim‘’Tra-

gedy in a Tempory Town” starring
additional school site : OF A

To ClerkDISTRICT NO, 15, OF THE rom er
children and stole their guns. Lloyd Bridges will be shown. This

.

pursuant to the prov- ; SCHOOL
isions of Article 4 of : SITE

le of

Chapter 1V of theNas-: File No.
sau County Civil Div-

:

10681-1958
ie&#39;o Act and of Title:
B of Chapter Eleven
of the Nassau County :

Administrative Code. :

myer er rer rere em x

Pursuant to a resolution duly
adopted by the Board of Educa-
tion of UNION FREE SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT NO. 15 of the Town of

Oyster Bay and North Hempstead,

TOWNS OF OYSTER BAY
AND NORTH HEMP-
STEAD, NASSAUCOUNTY,
NEW YORK

(Seal)BY JAMES W, SLATTERY
School District Clerk

TO THE COUNTY CLERK OF NAS-
SAU COUNTY:

Please index the above Notice
of Pendency of Proceeding against
the above described premises.
A333x11/13

LEGAL NOTICE

John J, Burns

Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, N.Y.

November 6, 1958

A340x11/13

LEGAL NOTICE

mother of. one heard their sc:

and came running just intime to

the older boys fleeing and saying to
each other&#39;‘We’ll tell our mothers
we found thses guns if they ask us ~

where we got them’’. The mother of
d

is the absorbing story of the denial
of due process of law to an in-

_

dividual accused of an act of which
he is innocent:

Refreshments will be served.
the younger boys phoned and aske

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that

pursuant to Town Law, Section 175,
Subdivision 1, the ANNUAL ELEC-

Nassau County, New York, the prop-
erty hereinafter described is here-

by designated as a School site.

The said Board of Education de-
clares that the acquisition of such

property is in the public interest
and necessary for public use as an

additional school site for the with-
in district. -

The premises so designated are

described as follows:
Approximately fifteen (15) acres

described on the Nassau County
Land and Tax Map a portions of
Lots 67D and 369F, Section 11,
Block C, which parcel measures

1200 feet on the north, 1200 feet
on the south, 550 feet on the east

2 and 550 feet on the west, the south-

easterly corner of which is located

approximately on the projection,
westerly, of the northerly line of

Orange Drive, at a point 650 feet

westerly from the westerly line
of Clinton Lane (said distances being
all approximate); together with a

right of way, SO feet in width,
westerly from the westerly line of

the designated premises to Cant-
fague Rock Road.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF UNION FREE SCHOOL,

DISTRICT NO, 1S OF THE
TOWNS OF OYSTER BAY

AND NORTH HEMP-

STEAD, NASSAU COUNTY
NEW YORK.

BY JAMES W, SLATTERY
(Seal) School District Clerk
TO THE COUNTY CLERK OF
NASSAU COUNTY:

Please index the above Notice

_

of Designation against the above-
described premises.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a Public Hearing will be held by
the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 25, 1958, at 10 o’clock A.M. in
the Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oys-
ter Bay, N. Y., at which hearing
citizens and parties interested will

have an opportunity to be heard upon
the question of amendments to the

Parking Ordinance for the hamlet
of: Jericho, in,the following respect,
foe.:

A new section entitled section 6A
shall be added immediately fol-

lowing section 6 to provide and
read as follows: NO STOPPING

8 AM TOS PM EXCEPT SATUR-
DAY AND SUNDAYS. -

1, Maytime Drive, east side, NO
STOPPING 8AM TOS PMEXCEPT
SATURDAY AND SUNDAYS -

starting at a point 264 feet south
of the south curb line of Mellow
Lane, south for a distance of 480
feet.
Section 7 shall be amended by add-

ing subdivisions 5, 6, 7, 8&amp; to
read as follows: ARTERIALSTOP

5. Birchwood Park Drive-Arterial
Stop-traffic approaching south on

Maytime Drive (west) shall come

to a full stop,
6. Birchwood Park Drive-Arterial

Stop-traffic approaching south on

Maytime Drive (east) shall come
to a full stop.
7. Birchwood Park Drive-Arterial

Stop-traffic approaching south on

Forest Drive (east) shall come to
a full stop.
8, Birchwood Park Drive-ArterialSUPREME COURT OF

THE STATE OF NEW Stop-traffic approaching south on

TION of the JERICHO FIRE

DISTRICT will be held at the New
Fire House, Jericho, N.Y. on Tues-

day, December 2nd, 1958 for the pur-
Pose of electing one Fire Commiss-

ioner for a term of (5) years in

place of WILLIAM BRAUN whose
term of office expires December

31st, 1958. ‘

Every elector wh shall have re-
sided in the Jericho Fire District
for the period of (30) days next pre-
ceeding the Election shall be qual-
ified to vote. The polls will be open

for the receipt of ballots between the

hours of 7 p.m.‘and 10 p.m.
Pursuant to a resolution adopted

by the Board of Fire Commis-

sioners, Nominations for this office
shall be by petition, signed by at}

least (25) qualified voters of the
District to be filed with the Secre-

tary of the Fire Districg prior to

Midnight Friday, November 28th,
1958 in order to have their nares
appear on the ballot.
Dated at Jericho, N.Y. 4

Nov. 10th, 1958
BOARD of FIRE COMMISSIONERS

Harry Stewart, Secretary
A336x11/20 (2T)

us to please beg these parents of |

the older boys if they see these
guns around their house to ask them:
where they got them from. Are Our
children to be Terrorized by bul-

lies?
* * *

zak of 73 Village Drive.
* * «

Get well wishes to Otto Bagik
of Maiden Lane and Zita Hameys
son of Middle Lane. : ards

* * .

Jericho’s ORT will have thei

Happy Sweet Sicteen toCarol Fal-
|

| Gorden
‘Plumbing And

Heating Ce.
Alterations

ew Work
Repairs

ALL WORK GUARAN&#39;TEED

PHONE:

38 Highto Lane
Jericho, Nlavish event of the year at

329 S Oyster Bay Rd

~ 10 BARBERS
Manicu

Plainview Cent Barber Sho
- IN THE PLAINVIE SHOPPING CENTER

rist Saturdays — Open 8:30 to B Thur & Fri,

Plainview WE 1~-9480

2 ON WEEKENDS

ACADEMY

PLUMBING,
HEATING “

FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT. DELIVERY —

BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET

“BIRCHWO HOME

IGENC REPAIRS-MAINTENANCE

W KNOW YOUR

_ Inside - Out -

MENTS—PROMPT—REASONABLE
jon WAlnut — 5217
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“&amp; ‘tonth, a breakfast will be held
E je new Phillips Restaurant at Brush

3&# B’rith

feo Celebrate
In celebration of th founding of

jericho Lodge, one year ago this
at

BilowRoad this Sunda Nov, 16 atAM,
All members a well 4s interested
‘on-members are cordially invited

0 join B’nai B&#39; and tha culate
&gt speaker for this morning affairrh person of the well known Rev,

The next regular busines meeting
The Lodge will also be held at

¢ Phillips Restaurant on Monday
avening Nov. 17, at 8:30 PM, After

short business meeting there will

games 4nd refreshments.

Poole Makes Hit

Civic. Direc Cover 1 Points
By DAVID A. MARK

At the meeting of the Board of
Directors of Civic Assoc the follow-
in ‘was noted:

A representative of the Diner-

McKinley Oil Co. offered, to all
members of’ the Civic Assoc, block
contracts for fuel oil. These would

include a 2 year service contract

on parts and labor. It would include
all burner parts and would provid
for an annual and

ip

job and a 1/2 cent discount per ~

lon. This led to a discussion of the
Possibilities! of Civic Association
discounts ‘on many products. The

town plannin committee will inves=
tigate and report.

‘The. education committee will in-

vestigate the report that one or pos-
Sibly two new schools are contem-

plated for the Jericho District. This

BE
F

te Valuable Gifts -- Free Lollipops and Baloons For

-.
and printed ......... 19¢

4 Gxw House Instant Coffee, Reg. 1.25 only 1.00
Tl: érshe enbeol Bar, Milk Almond reg. 50¢ :

only. . .%
38

(2 Gallo Ice Cream (Famous Brand). ...
99¢

4; 1 Aspirins. . . ..19 Pint Alcohol...
. 1l¢

Continued from Villager fr. ? 8+) would result in a probable tax rise.

{ha ‘of 21) combined to give Larry Gibbs:was nominated to be-

youngsters a most enjoyable come a member of a citizens ad-
“sur -of entertainment. Congratu- - visory committee to the Jericho

iy’

tions to our Jackson School PTA School Board on new school con-

ir having had the foresight to plan struction.

i 3 arrange, with a minimum of The education committee (Syosset
ipense such delightful diversion Area) advised that school principals

In summary, flow have the authori
which children may or may not eat

lunch in their schools. The commit-

tee will investigate the ¢ffects of
ee this ruling on the children who at-‘Ou best “get well wishes to pop- tend the Robbins Lane School.

ar Irving Gam. Hurry. Irv, the kids A telegram wes sent to the Town
jackson School need you back su- Clerk opposing the grant of a spec-

,
&#39; their rec program. ial permit to Helen B. Summers to

eee
erect and maintain garden apart-

lappy Tire
ments. Such construction See dain violation of master 7oning in,ontinned fro Villager fre pe cause overpopulation of schools, and

jay. His adolescent son Bibi is change present character of com-

dnfuse by problems of love, sex munity.
Nd@.des Papa clarified him with © An appropriati of $75 was ad-
delightful, simple and wholesome vanced to the Civic Art League,
fssertation of the difference be- which has a deficit of $86. The

ween love arid desire; assuringhim League has a registration of about
at one without the other is evil, 50 students. The Boarddirectedthat

ax whethe go together--thenitis a differential in fees to join the
yeyood. ‘“That’’, he says, ‘fis the League be established for Civic

paear love of all..1 know. We Assoc &# and
& idive I here in this house, Maman of ees Park This, plus the

L* ~ that residents of Birchwood
;,But then, all the Bonnards are

Bi ons inrent members of the

vidually wonderful and gay, Civic Assoc ere ineligible to join
“somewhat disreputable; and the League, will be included in the

will take them to your heart League’s constitution. A vote of con-

ons ‘did Richard Rodgers and Oscar fidence and thanks was givento Jean
} Hammerstein, who originally pro- and Al Ross for their

bild the play in 1950. kt was a «pe in -establishing the Art
ash hit and ran.for over 600 gue.

Gil Stein; VILLAGER Editor, re-ee hope to meet you all at the ported on ‘the telegrams sent to
‘&#39;bss High School, Nov. 28 or Gov. Harriman and Nelson Rocke-
wi) so. that I may introduce you feller asking what they would do to

fe: ‘all the lovable, warmhearted alleviate and traffic condi-z affectionate Bonnards tions in Birchwood Park. (Further

oo, -so

PB: ‘formances.

All seats are reserved and going reports elsewhere in this issue);
go see, call, or write A motion was passed to’ limit

imager Gil Stein or you&# be VILLAGER subscriptions to Civic
f

pa out of luck.
J,
Asso members only. _Other may_

t DRUG MAS I
424 Jericho Ipke. Syoss

(OPPOSITE LOLLIPOP FARM

Free Deliver WAlnut 1-1500

B ee OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 10 om = 10 pm

FAMOUS FOR SERVIC
ONE WEEK OF SALE

_

SPECIALS
——————

eae

pe
‘ ‘The Children

t‘Bu atar Clock = Reducedto......... 2.39
4

|

Bil of Film, 620, 127,116, 616, developed

: Famous For Prescriptions
Free Hallmark Date Book

Come In - Browse Around

Compa Ou Prices
“LOWE ON. LON ISLAN

Center Bd.

buy the paper at news or order

lic conditions. Ata
meeting with Town of Oyster Bay
Officials. stéps were taken to pro-
vide full stop signs at thé most

dangerous corners in our commun-

ity. Th poseiia of zoning
d Park as

A
area

requiring a 30 ont pe ir. speed
limit, are being investigated. The

committee had & request of
local officials to place a iceman

at the Broadway-Hicksville Road en-

trance to our community from
7-8:30 A.M., and also to place a

female traffic guard at the Jack-
son School crossings. Local offic-
ials will request surrounding fac-

tories, stroes, business establish-
ments etc. to ask their

Remember
on

*Hadassah’s

y, Nov. 24thParty Moda’ at

Phillip’s Restaruant, Brush Hollow wie

_
MID ISLAND HERALD - THURS NOVEMB 13, 19

- PAG 19

Ra, West ot 53PM~Bag
.

and Lox, Coffee Danish, and e
Donation $2 Cal Ov 1-__
“Ov 1-0073 for tickets.

~ |
ELECTRO-

EXPERT REPAIR SERVIC
— TV RADIO APPLIANCES

TV HOUSE CALL $3.00
25% DISCOUNT ON TUBES

With This Ad ‘Limited Tinie Only

3e North Broadway, Hicksville

Call Witli 1~7800
_

opposite Mid island Bow!)
For Quick Service

to stop using our streets as main

arteries.

The Board of FireCommissioners
has a the of the Old

Jericho Fire House for meetings
on 5 nights and 3 afternoons per
week.

The Youth Committee reported a

registration of 250 children, It is
still short of supervisory personnel.

The committee asked for and was

W an additional appropriation of

Gil Stein reported that a sell-
out was expected for the Nov. 29

performance of ‘The Happy Time’’,
but that some good seats were still

available for both the Nov. 28 and
Nov. 29 showings.

Charles Kraft reported that the
Civic Association hada bank balance

of $2430.17.

Calend of Events

B nie _Surgarm
Fri.

‘ORT
$ SADBAT Shabbat at

both Jericho Jewish Center and

Temple Or Elohim, 8:30 PM.
Mon. Nov. 17

Hadassah. Bd Mtg.
Pioneer Women Bd. Mtg. home of

Mrs. H. Tabacoff, 200 Forest Dr.

8:30 PM.
Wed. Nov. 19

Sisterhood of Temple Or Elohim
Paid Up Membership Luncheon, Las

Vagas Music Bar 12:30.
‘nai Brith (Woman’s Chapter)

Reg. mtg. Old Jericho firehouse 8:30
PM.

Cub Scout Pack 129. Pact mtg.
Robt. Seaman School 7:45 PM.
Thur. Nov. 20

Mark Haas-Larry Lesser Jericho
Chapter of Cancer Care reg. mtg.
at E. Nassau Hebrew Congregation
8:30 PM.

Jericho School Bd. at Robt. Sea-
man School 8:30 PM
Fri. Nov.21

Art League-Program mtg. Geo.

Jackson School 8:30 PM
Sisterhood of Jericho Jewis Cen-

Crestwood Country Day School
(Chartered by N.Y.S-

1/2 Mile S. Exit 39

Bd.ofRegents)

Norther State Pkwa
ENROLLMENT FOR SEPTEMBER

| __NURSER

MYrtle 2—

KINDERGARTE

PE 1168

Jericho&# Refor - Liberal

TEMPLE or ELOHIM
~

Progressiv Congregatio
INVITES YO

To join your friends: and net
bors in a specia family service
on Friday evening, Nov. 21st

8PM at our home-
THE JERICH

You will be inspired b an in-
COUNT CLUB

spiring evening of prayer, follow-
e b a most enjoyable One Shabbat.

ter-weekend at Concord Hotel. (Fri.
thru Sun.)
Mon. Nov. 24

PTA of Geo. Jackson School, 8:30
PM at the school.

Pioneer Women-Reg mtg. home of
Mrs. J. Hutte 161 Forest Dr.
8:30 PM.

Hadassah Car Party- Phillips

negaBris Hollow Rd., Westbury

Tues. N 25

ORT ~- Bd mtg. home of Mrs. P.
Coburn, 179 Mayti Dr. 8:30 PM,

Temple Or Elohim. od mtg.

(op Jericho C.C. 8:30 P!
Sisterhood of ‘lee Jewish

mtg. 8:30 at center.

WE 1-9274 All Kinds Of Pizzas

(i arma
316 No: Bid Hicksville
Famous ITALIAN KITCHEN

and PIZZERIA -

Featuring Outgoing
Orders Only

-OPEN EVENING
To + We till 10:30 _ -

Pe = Set& $on tit 12
Thursday gill 11 capae

BEAUTIFU
DURABLE

_

PRACTICAL

MARBL
It& the most extraordinary floor news in Years! This
exquisit new marble floor is adapte from Italy& most
‘sumptuous villas. It&# handsome. .distinctive and ver-

satile. It&# beautifuland also carefree to live with.A
quick wipe-up keeps the 8 available colors shining
bright. A lifetime

yours for just a few dollars
wine ‘marble floor, can be
more th a ordina floor.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE —
WITHO OBLIGATION — PHONE:

Sel Gelddoff
21 Hightop Lene, J eriche OV 1-1342&gt;

WE ALSO HAVE MARGLE SLABS FOR TH FIREPLA

. Free Parkin

GE H. PER
_

Hicksville- Jerich Road LIQU gir IN
W 1-188
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WINTHROP
_

SHOES —
FOR FALL...

’ . Size 6 1/2 to 14
for the man who’s going place Widths A to EEE

.

12.95

to

18.95

and doing things...in goo taste! 7 C

H your a man of action
A

:

ye
;

WINTHROP

and take pride in
. 8 j

’

your appearance...

if you want footwear

fashions to compliment

your wardrobe and fit

the occasion you&

appreciate Winthrops
flair for newness

in styling.

This is just a preview of

the new colors, new leathers and

new styling you& see in our

Winthrop Shoe for Fall.

Shop early for the best selection.

DUA
SH OE

Ce)

Hicksville
...

Mid~ Island Plaza
\!

Ope Mondays, Thursdey end Pridevs te 9:30 p.m,


